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Fight
Conscription!
And Keep
Your Liberty
No. 7

UNION HIRING HALL. MENACED!
New Union Offices

Maritime Corn. Wants
Conscription Bill Vote to
Open MFOW Service Trainees on Ships
Opposition Up Contract
/II. poen,

The Burke-Wadsworth conscription bill will mean the
death of unionism if passed, and will turn millions of Americans over to military gag rule at $21 or $30 a month.
With this threat staring us0
in the face-it is up to every
one of us to to renew pressure on Congress to block
this bill and save our wages,
liberties and working conditions.

SAN FRANCISCO •—• Two majo r onslaughts 'against union hiring halls
for maritime unions were under way i n Washington, D. C., this week, one
SAN FRANCISCO — The through a bill introduced into Congress and the other through direct action of
Marine Firemen's Union at its the Maritime Commission.

headquarters meeting Thursday night voted to take an
immediate coastwise vote on
opening the steam-schooner
agreement.
A resolution urging the opAnd one of the surest wags to
ening
of the agreement in
do this is to make the Chicago
order that the steam-schoonPeace Mobilization, August 31,
such a tremendous success th-at
er wage scales can be raised
the war-mongers in Congress and
was passed by an overwhelmalong Wall Street will sit up and
ing
vote.
take notice.
SEATTLE, Aug.13—At an
Approximately
40 small lumber
This week practically e v ery
in
held
anti-conscription rally
vessels,
maritime union has come out in
employing three
Moose Hall here last night a men and some
some six men in the
opposition to the consoription bill
resolution was adopted de- black gang, are under the present
—a wave of protest that is begintile bill be de- contract. About 200 firemen and
ning to make itself felt on Capi- manding that
800 other seamen are engaged in
tol Hill in the increasingly strong feated by Congress.
Here's the entrance to the new offices of the Mari- speeches of Senators Burton Speakers at the meeting the steam-schooner trade.
time Federation of the Pacific. Walk in and say hello. Wheeler, George Norris and others were the Reverend L. H. Ed- There are two basic objections
minston, Hugh DeLacy, presi- to the present contract. One is
opposing the bill.
Same building, 21 California street, Suite 505.
The opposition is even so wide- dent of the Washington Com- that the wages in this industry
spread that Republican . Senators monwealth Federation; and are lower than those in the new
such as Hiram Johnson, Robert Nao mi Ellison of Tacoma, off-shore contract. Secondly, men
Taft and Arthur Vandennerg have chairman of the YWCA na- are compelled to work Saturday
attacked the bill.
tional industrial assembly. afternons without overtime. (See

Seattle
Blasts
Draft

0 Full strength of all maritime unions was being thrown
into high gear to protect this basic union right of control
BULLETIN!
of the hiring hall. Through immediate action on the part
of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific was being mobilEUGENE, Ore. — Long- ized, and on the East Coast the National ,Maritime Union
shoremen will get a pen- has already been in contact with the commission.
The commission's action took the form of a telegram to
alty wage of $2.10 per hour
for work during the noon seagoing unions requesting them to cooperate in placing
hour after starting a day Maritime Service trained boys on ships.
Immediate action of the unions was why should the comat 7 a. m., Arbitrator Dean
Wayne L. Morse, has ruled mission suddenly become so solicitous of union cooperation
when in the past it never paid the slightest attention to what
here.
The $2.10 per hour wage unions wanted.
Joe Curran, NMU president conrate is more than double ferred
with Admiral
of the anti how many men?
the regular 95c - an - hour Maritime Commission,Wiley
who signed
"Does the sentence 'It is eswage and is a penalty rate. the telegram.
sential at this time that the
"It is only fair and reaMeanwhile, the Maritime Fed- most skilled men available have
sonable," Morse's ruling eration
sent Jack O'Donnell, Fed- the employment opportunity in
concluded, "that this eration vice-president and assist- the marine industry'
mean that
award allowing the $2.10 ant secretary of the Marine Cooks memberfi of our unions now unpenalty wage in tbose in- and Stewards, to New York and employed will be discriminated
stances where men com- Washington, to meet with East against in preference to memmence work at '7 a.m. and Coast union leaders in connec- bers of the U. S. Maritime Serare required to work dur- tion with the commission's re- viCe?
"We are anxious to see that
ing the 12 to 1 hour, or any quest. While there, O'Donnell will
portion thereof, shall be- take other matters affecting mari- our men, who are qualified and
come effective as of the time union s, such as manning have sailed the ships for years
are given employment, since
date this award is received scales.
The second attack on the hir- among the union's ranks are
by the parties."

On the West Coast the MarRev. Edmiston warned that con- Firemen's Page, Page 6 for resoine Firemen, the district board scription would benefit only the lution on the subject.) The conof the ILWU, the Marine Cooks, powerful vested interests and tract expires September 30 and
the ACA, Machinists Local 08, bodes no good for the common notification for reopening must be
Seattle Machinists 751, the San people. "We need to know the made by August 30.
Francisco Warehohnsemen, the 'forces behind the Bur'ke-WadsFrisco Longshoremen and scores worth Bill in order to search out
of other maritime unions have its real dangers," he explained.
"The purposes and objectives
taken the strongest possible
of the conscription bill have
stand against this strait-jacket
nothing to do with the commebill.
But this is just the start. If the people, the working people, both
politicians in Washington are to organized and unorganized, in
be halted, they must feel the full America."
Declaring that fascism is nothpressure of every American citizen who is determined that we ing more or less than streamlined
HANAPEPE, Kauai (Hawaiian Islands) — Strike of
capitalism, Rev. Edmiston said longshoremen at the nearby port of Ahukini to maintain
keep out of war.
Here's what Senator Wheeler that American financiers, as well present conditions was spread when the Kauai Terminal
said about the conscription bill as financiers and industrialists of Ltd. locked out longshoremen at Port Allen, Kauai, for
other nations now inveighing
this week:
refusing to handle hot cargo from Ahukini.
"It would slit the throat of against Hitler, actually approve of
Eighty-five longshoremen '0
the last democracy still living Hitler's system, "except when it
on strike at Ahukini, and Hawaiian Islands. We realize
are
them,"
he
added.
against
turned
today." He demanded to know
last
reports the strike was that if the company breaks us,
on
of
tribe
whole
a
have
"We
where Secretary of War Stint.
they'll succeed in breaking other
Hitlers at home," he warned. "I going strong.
son and his crowd intended to
unions by using these methods.
with
unity
national
want
don't
of
(Following
is
the
story
full
send this giant army they are
"The company knew very well
such
people."
week
lockout,
last
the
received
planning to conscript.
excellent ana- here in San Francisco by airmail that we would not handle this
gave
an
DeLacy
"Are these administration
making it very from Eddie Miyake, officiaf of cargo, yet they forced us to do
men not counting upon our in- lysis of the bill,
that it would make of the Local 1-35 of the ILWU in Hana- It thereby bringing about this
clear
vading large . parts of South
United States an armed camp in pepe, the union to which the lockout.
America—Mexico perhaps—all
"The company yesterday gave a
the hands of powerful interests strikers belong:)
in the name of defending our
formal notice to every individual
which would promptly stifle and
"This
beef
when
the
started
country?"
exterminate all trade unions and Matson freighter Makua came union man to vacate the quarter
John L. Lewis, William Green
he now occupies (which is comdemocracy.
into Port Allen with cargo conand the leaders of the Railway
"It's time we tell the rulers signed to Ahukini. The Port of pany owned) not later than SunBrotherhoods are all united in opof this country that this time Ahukini is now on strike, fighting day, Aug. 11.
position to this fascist bill. The
"This, however, cannot demoralthey've gone too far," he ad- to keep their collective bargaining
Methodist church and leading fig- vised.
ize the members. They instead are
rights and working conditions.
ures in the Catholic church have
are building a
"Unless we defeat this meas"The Makua previously called more arpused and
come squarely out against it.
ure, we are going to find our- at Ahukini and the so-called AFL strike camp in which to stay. The
And, touched off by a big meet- selves not only in military
women are preparing a soup
union was willing to go through
ing on the SS Washington, the U. camps, but in labor camps as
kitchen for the longshoremen.
ILWU
to
line
of
the
picket
the
S. Lines big luxury liner, the well. We are right under the
However, the fire- "We are asking, through the
ship.
work
the
voices of thousands of men at sea gun. The time to speak up is
men on the Makua respected the VOICE the help of all unions in
are beginning to be felt in Wash- right now. We must unite to ILWU
picket line and refused to any and every way possible, beington. But still more wires and defeat this bill."
cause unionism in Hawaii is growfurnish steam to the finks.
letters must pour in off the ships
DeLacy scored Governor Mar- "The ship then came into Port ing and the capitalists are doing
if Congress is to feel the full tin's appointments to a state "de- Allen to load sugar. The long- everything in their power to
(Continued on Page 3, Column 6.) shoremen started loading sugar smash this growing movement. We
(Continued on Page 3, Column
on her but whe nthe boss moved especially ask the aid of maritime
a gang of longshoremen to an- unions to respect the picket lines
other hatch to unload cargo con- in the ports of Ahukini, Nawillsigned to Ahukini, they flatly re- wili and Port Allen.
"We are fighting to keep our
fused because it was hot cargo.
"The men were fired because working conditions and we are
of this. The boss claims that he fighting so that some day we
fired them for 'insubordination.' may enjoy the conditions that
He knew they wouldn't unload our brothers on the West
it but still he asked them to and Coast enjoy."
when thye refused he fired them.
WASHINGTON.—The House of
"The ILWU 1-35 unanimously
went on record to support these Representatives last week apSTOCKTON—Stockton is playing host to Contra Costa, men who were unjustly fired by proved the Celler Bill (H. J. Res.
realize 571) to permit tapping of union
Sacramento and San Joaquin counties on Labor Day, Sept- the company. We fullymeans
of and other wires by the Federal
aisother
chairjust
Jensen,
that
it
is
Karl
from
word
ember 1 and 2, according to
Bureau of Investigation.
the
in
unionism
break
trying
to
arrangements
of

Lock-out at Port
Alien,Kauai

Jay Sauers, secretary of the Federation, is the guy
who keeps the whole office running. From his office
theer is a constant flow of business with maritime workers all over the world.

Stockton

Giant Labor Day
Celebration

This is Evelyn Warner, who keeps the books, the files
and the teletype going smoothly for the Federation and
VOICE.

man of the Labor Day committee in charge

for the celebration.
An extensive program has been
arranged, the cost of which will
run about $3,000. The city council
of Stockton donated $300 for advertising.
There have been over• 80 donators
of cash and merchandise prizes.
They have also donated about $200
in tickets and advertising for the
privilege of putting their name
and products in front of the unoins and the public.
Twelve gold and silver trophies
have been donated.
During the Labor Day celebration there will be three ball games
and a dance at the auditorium.
The Labor Day celebration in
Stockton is going to be one of
the biggest in the city's history. Everybody In the unFons
and throughout the city generally is getting behind the program 100 per cent.

File $65,000 False Arrest
Suit in Webster Case
•

0

and contraction.
LOS ANGELES—District was under way on the false arrest passingtestified
under examination
Attorney Fitts' election cam- suit filed by CIO attorneys Leo byRoll
Gallagher that repprters from
Al
and
Wirin.
Gallagher
of
Britt
paign f rame-up
the Hearst Los Angeles Examiner
Webster, rank and file long- The hearing started Thursday and the Chandler Los Angeles
Judge
Superior
before
morning
murder
1935
shoreman, on a
Wilson. Heard on the Times were present at a confercharge, was slowed down con- Emmetwere
arrest
deputy district attor- ence held Sunday after the
siderably this past week by stand
Webster
house.
at
Fitts'
of
neys Ernest Roll, Russell Parsons,
filing of a $65,000 false' William Simpson and Investigator There discussion was held on
atdefense
how best to play up the affair as
arrest suit by
Tom Cavett.
a "red" plot to "capture the
torneys.
W .bster when arrested last
States," and discussion was
Webster', a member of the week was hustled off to the United
held also on how best to link into
Interthe
of
local
Beverly Hills jail and held there the affair the progressive moveSan Pedro
national Longshoremen & for three days before police al- ment of Hollywood.
Warehousemen's Union, CIO, lowed either his attorneys or his
The first thing you'll see when you get in is a busy
Fitts himself was expected to
still in jail at week's end. family to talk to him.
switchboard, operated by Charlotte Beeson. Through
be called to the stand sometime
MEXICO CITY. — According to was
this board runs the numerous phone calls from offices of figures released by the Mexican Hearing on a writ of habeas Examination of the deputy dis- Friday afternoon. Fitts is runSauers, the VOICE; Revels Cayton, secretary-treasurer of department of education, 5,388 corpus to free Webster on trict attorneys, who are carrying ning for re-election against John
Maritime Federation District No. 2, who has offices in this schools have beet set up in Mexico bail was to be held Friday out the plot against Webster in Dockweiler, who has been enbehalf ,of Buron Fitts' re-election dorsed by Webster's longshore
suite, and of Allen Yates of the Yanks Are Not Coming for teaching illiterates to read and afternoon, August 16.
revealed a lot of buck (Continued on Page 2, Page 7.)
campaign,
hearing
preliminary
Meantime,
write.
Committee.

ing hall came through a bill intro- the most skilled men in the induced into Congress by Congress- dustry.
"Since your telegram in many
man Bradley of Michigan. This
bill is aimed at only one thing— respects is extremely vague, we
elimination of the union hiring would appreciate immediate
hall. It is open and frank about clarifications on the above menthe matter and doesn't pretend tioned points."
In reply to the Federation teleto do anything else.
Bradley's experience with union gram, Admiral Wiley contineud
hiring halls has been confined to be as vague as before. He said,
solely to what he has gained as though, that "no discrimination
the son of one of the biggest ship- a gain st the members of your
unions is involved in the query BA
owners on the Great Lakes.
(A full analysis of the Brad- to your position in my telegram."
All he wanted to know was "to
ley bill and full text of the bill
Is contained on the editorial understand definitely your attipage of this issue of the VOICE tude as to the employment of our
and also on Page 7 in a story skilled trainees in the shipping industry."
by O'Donnell.)
At the conference held by CurUnions should start sending
in their protests against this bill, ran with the Maritime Commisit was strongly urged by Jay Sau- sion on the matter, the full union
ers, secretary of the Maritime position was stated. Curran pointed out, according to the teletype
Federation of the Pacific.
Admiral Wiley's telegram, em- report from the NAM office in
bodying his re q u est regarding New York, that "if the Maritime
Maritime Service trainees, reads Commission expected unions to cooperate with them they would
as follows:
•
"We are faced with a nation- have to agree first to active partial emergency. The President cipation and representation of
and Congress have recognized maritime unions in any traing
this in their defense plans and program."
Curran also pointed out that,
are contemplating calling out
the National Guard and drafting secondly, "the commission would
have to withdraw its support from:
man-power.
"This emergency seriously af- such legislation as the Bradley
fects the merchant marine which bill to outlaw union hiring halls."
"Under no circumstances,"
is a vital auxiliary of our armed
Curran told the commission,
forces. It is essential at this
"would the unions agree to the
time that the most skilled men
influx of these school graduates
available have employment opto displace any practical seaportunity in the marine indusmen now unemployed as a retry.
suit
of, one, passage of the Neu,
"Men trained by the U. S.
trality Act; two, sale of ships
Marine Service a mon g other
to foreign countries, and three,
things, are expert lifeboatmen
transfer of merchant ships such
and are needed on our ships
as the Santa Maria and Barbara
during this emergency. Will you
to the U. S. Navy."
cooperate in a program that
Curran said that the commiswill insure that no discriminasion should accept "recommendation in employment will be practions and suggestions made by the
ticed against members of the U.
unions to increase manning scales
S. Maritime Service? Reply by
on the ships so that ships wtuld
telegram, collect."
be better handled and unemployUpon receipt of the telegram in
ment decreased."
San Francisco an immediate conAlong with the Maritime Federference of maritime unions offiation and the NMU, strong opposicials was called. Present were O'tion to the cordmission's request
Donnell, Sauers, 1-resident C. W.
was expressed by the Sailors' UniDeal of the Inlandboatmen's Union of the Pacific,
on, Vice President Hendricks of
A telegram dispatched over the
ILWU Local 1-10, Secretary Revsignature of Secretary Harry Lunels Cayton of Maritime Federation
deberg asked the commission if it
District No. 2; Henry Schmidt,
expected the union to "participate
president of Local 1-10, ILWU;
in the un-American practice of
R. M. Hansen, secretary Marine
helping to discard men who have
Local No. 3, ACA; and H. F. Mcsailed for years on American ships.
Grath, retiring president, Maritime Federation.
WASHINGTON — The
The conference authorized the
sending of a telegram wanting to U. S. Department of Comknow what the commission was merce's recent report, "Intrying to get at ,in its loving atti- come Paid Out in, 1939,"
tude toward the marine unions. indicates that about one
A telegram., over the signatures fortieth of the families in
of Secretary E. F. Burke of the
the United States received
Marine Cooks & Stewards and Secthat year about five billion
retary Sauers of the Federation,
dollars of property income,
was sent, which reads as follows:
approximately one
or
"In answer to your telegram
of the total income
fourth
of August 10, 1940, we wish to
from ownership or control
state that we are willing and
of property.
anxious to cooperate with the
They also received about
government in any bona fide
national defense efforts.
three billion and eight
"In your telegram you ask
hundred million dollars of
'Will you coperate in a program
"earned" income, as salathat will insure that no disries, wages, commissions,
crimination in employment sill
fees and bonuses, including
be practiced against the metiers
bonus melons some clever
of the U. S. Maritime Service?'
executives cut for themWhat is the program you menselves.
tion, what ships will be involved

VOICE of the FEDERATION

Page Two

ILWU 1-6
Work
Forgers
How
'Frisco

Warehouse
SAN FRANCISCO—Negothe International Longshoretiations between Local 1-6 of
's
men & Warehousemen.
Union and the San Francisco
Employers Council for contracts covering Warehousemen in two houses here, were
under way this week.
The houses are Weinstein Co.,
and Charles Brown & Sons., both
dealers in retail goods and sundries. About 40 warehousemen
are concerned.
The union's negotiating committee consists of Paul Heide, vicepresident of the local, and the
shop stewards.
Last Thursday, Aug. 15, the
workers involved turned down an
employer proposal regarding wage
scales and classifications. The
scales were too low and the classifications incorrect.
Negotiations were to be continued.
Increases in pay from 70 cents
to 75 cents an hour for janitors
were being asked in negotiations
under way,at Crocker-Union Lithograph Company. Two weeks' vacation with pay instead of one
week was also being asked.

Saturday, August 17, 1940

Attention SUP Members! Chicago Peace Conference

Support Growing

Last week we published photostats of Military
Training Camps Association literature, which listed
Harry Lundeberg's name as one of the sponsors
SAN FRANCISCO—The mobilization o I unions and other anti-war forces throughof compulsory military training at $21 a month.
out
America to attend the Chicago Emergency Peace Conference, August 31, continue
We offered to print any letter Harry Lunde- to gather
strength this week.
berg might send this committee demanding that his
0 The campaign to organizNAME BE REMOVED from the official literathe working people of America to stay out of war grew
ture and TELLING THEM HE OPPOSED
side by side with increasingCONSCRIPTION.
ly bold attacks on the people's
We have received NO SUCH LETTER to
liberties on the part of bi:
date!
business and big business'
Two weeks ago the "West Coast Sailors- anrepresentatives in Congress.
Unions up and down the Pacific
nounced the Sailors Union was going to SUE the
Coast this past week endorsed th:
'VOICE' for statements made about Lundeberg.
Chicago conference dad outstand
BULLETIN
lug figures in public life else-,
So far, we have received no notification of suit,
WASHINGTON—The senate immigration committee
in the country voiced al)
Brothers, we thought you might like to know Thursday, August 15, by a 6 to 5 vote sent the substitute where
proval of the meeting.
these facts, so you could find out WHY bill calling for the department of justice to "investigate"
Senator Edwin C. Johnson of
NEITHER OF THESE ACTIONS HAS BEEN Harry Bridges to the floor of the senate. The five votes Colorado wired to headquarters
were in favor of the Allen bill, which calls for ignoring the
of the conference in Chicago—
TAKEN!
U. S. Constitution and deporting Bridges right now.
the

Blast New Bill To
Deport Bridges

-.mow

Committee to Defend America by Keeping Out of War—
praising its "courage to mobilJAC for peace at a time when
war hyhmteria is sweeping the
nation."
Speakers at the conference will
include numerous trade unto ^
representatives, among them President Joe Curran of the National
Maritime Union, and Senator Ger ald P. Nye, Congressman Marcantonio and Dr. Francis Town.

San Francisco

SAN FRANCISCO—The substitute bill on the proposed deportation of Harry Bridges, now before the
Senate immigration committee, offers no favorable alternative to the Allen Bill, so far as labor is concerned.
The substitute bill, requiring the attorney general to hold
a new investigation of Bridges and to deport him if in his
The Gatemen's and Watchmen's Union, Local 1-75, opinion such action is warranted, actually places Bridges
ILWU, is greatly pleased over the success of the campaign twice in jeopardy. This in itself is enough to condemn the
to effect a complete organization of the men engaged in bill.
The Allen bill, according to reports, has been sideprotecting property along the S. F. waterfront. Thanks to the
help received from members of the Maritime and Shoreside tracked in favor of this new bill.
No claim has been made to discovery of new evidence., Senator Nye was chairman o
unions, the overwhelming maof its employees; gatemen are The bill would cause an investigation of last year's investi- the famous serrate committe;
jority of the watchmen are now
nearly an non-union; hatch gation, in which Dean James M. Landis conducted lengthy which investigated the munitions
members of the union.
watchmen and ship watchmen and exhaustive hearings on Angel Island, with full oppor- industry.
The result has been achieved
union.
tunity to both prosecution and defense, and found no Outstanding in support of the
without strike or stoppage of
conference are members of th' work, and without loss of work American President Lines, Ltd.; evidence warranting the deportation of Bridges.
NEW YORK.—In response or earnings, by the simple process Piers 44, 46 and 48. Hostile to
When Dean Landis was appointed to conduct these CIO United Automobile Workers
to a demand by the member- of asking the watchmen to show the Union; only a few watch- hearings there was wide-spread and unanimous press com- of America, who will attend the
ship of the National Maritime a paid-up union book or current men are members. Gatemen ment to the effect that this outstanding legal authority conference as delegates, more the'
1,000 strong from the various
Union, Joseph Curran, NMU working button. If the watchman non-union. Employs a number could well be trusted to sift out the truth.
auto locals in the mid-west.
of Pinkerton guards.
president, has agreed to become a was not able to legitimize himNow that he has done so, and that truth is unpopular
In San Francisco, Local 1-11
candidate for congress, it was an- self, he was solicited to join the Associated Banning Co.; Piers
t
$
Itof4 from C.-1OP AL tia A ti •....
48-a and 48-b. Recognizes the in some quarters, congress is proposing by this substitute of the International Longshorenounced last week. Curran is also Union. In most cases it did not
men's and Warehousemen's Unio,
Union as bargaining agent of bill to investigate Dean Landis.
president of the newly-formed CTO require much persuasion. Many
Duo ros.....3........Moo. No.0.4,0_,OZA
Why should the funds and energies of the government at its last meeting, voted to have
Industrial Council of Greater New of the watchmen are, or have
watchmen. Recently took over
itfif f tir r.A 4.10..
York.
Piers 48-a and 48-h, formerly be wasted in a legislative attempt to override and nullify a a special order of business at it:
been, members of labor unions
rented by the Swayne & Hoyt completed judicial process? Why should labor be forced to August 26 meeting, the question
He will accept the designation and understand the benefits to be
of the American Labor Party for derived from membership, but
Co.; one of four gatemen mem- combat an artificial and unjustified extension of investiga- of sending delegates to the con-,
Jati
* I $ ft
ber of the Union. One of the tion in a matter already investigated and settled?
the 15th congressional district, on they have been prevented from
ference.
P......'
,,
the West Side from 14th street to joining the watchmen's organizaothers, when solicited to join,
"A resolution to endorse the
This substitute bill offers an opportunity to the ene62nd street. Michael J. Kennedy, tion by fear that they might lose
stated he would ask his em- mies of labor, so thoroughly exposed in the Landis
conference was taken off ,the
_ _A 11 Mai. ft-Latoir."1
Democrat, is congressman of that their jobs.
ployer, "if he (the employer) hearings, to accomplish their objectives through startable by a vote Of at least 95
district at present.
wanted him to join the Union". chamber investigations. It ranks alongside the original
per cent at our membership
They have been reminded,
This district includes many however, that under the Fed- Calif.-Hawaiian Sugar Refining
meeting," declared President
The top four signatures are genuine samples of WilAllen bill as a blow at labor and justice. Both bills should
Co., Pier 1. Gatemen all nonHenry Schmidt of Local 140.
liam Schneiderman's hand-writing, taken by George A. members of the NMU, the Inter- eral Tailor Relations law it is
defeated.
be
union; although some are, or
Weber, famed Palo Alto handwriting expert who has testi- national Longshoremen's Associa- unlawful for an employer to
the Teamsters Union, the Fur discharge an employee for joinhave been, members of other
fied in California, Utah, Nevada and Arizona Superior tion,
SEATTLE — The Washington State Industrial Union AFL Union Hits
Workers and the garment unions. ing a labor organization, and
maritime unions.
signature
fourth
The
times.
150
Courts as an expert over
and Washington Commonwealth Federation took Conscription
Council
asked
previhad
been
Curran
Coast-wise
Line,
Pier
9.
Employs
that
the
by
Labor
Relations Board
from the top was taken from a cancelled check signed
ously to accept the ALP designa- has in a number of cases orPinkerton guards as gatemen. the lead here yesterday in mobilizing trade union and other
on
signatures
two
secretary.
The
Party
the Communist
tion but had declined on the dered the employer so
Some of the ship watchmen are progressive organizations into action against the latest move
SEATTLE— The Postoffie:
offendthe black background below are the forged signatures on ground that union business left ing
'
union.
Clerks Local 28 (AFL) August
to deport Harry Bridges, ILWU0
to
reinstate employees
prove
a
attempted
to
which
letters"
"Quinn
notorious
the
him little time for campaigning.
10 condemned the Burke-Wadsdismissed, and to pay their General Steamship Corporation, president. This is an amendment
"red plot" in the Firemen's Union. Study and compare
There the matter rested until an s'ages while the
Ltd., Pier 41. Gatemen all to
worth Conscription Bill.
complaint
was
introthe Allen bill and was
them yourself and then see the story below in which NMU membership meeting last pending investigation and denon-union; some of them claim
The Building Service Employees
Schwellenbach
duced
by
Senator
signatures
Thursday evening in Manhattan termination.
Weber gives the professional reasons why these
they cannot join, because they
Union at a general membershi
Ironically, Senator Schwellenare forged. AT BOTTOM—A phoney Communist Party Center, when Frederick N. Meyers, Encouraged by the recent suc- are special police officers.
meeting August 11 condemned
conscription in general and th;
"dues receipt" which anti-labor elements attempted to pin NMU Organizer, moved that the cess, the Gatemen's and Watch- Grace Line, Piers 35 and 37. back was one of the outstanding
Burke-Wadsworth Bill in particu-.
on Joe Curran in New York. Notice the date: October meeting urge Curran to reconsider men's Union asks the members Company opposed to recogniz- champions of labor before the New
(Continued from Page 1)
far.
ing the Union; gatemen all non- Deal ,atas junked.
of the Longshoremen's Union and
14, 1936. Then notice "N.M.U. fund, $3.00" itemized in his decision.
union, who take their policy
other waterfront and maritime!
local in San Pedro.
the reicept. Notice also, at the bottom, "Sec. A, NMU."
from the employer. Some of U. S. Senator,
unions to continue the good work
While labor was mobilizing in
The National Maritime Union was not formed until May
The following telegram was disthe gatemen were members of
until a one hundred per cent or8, 1937. This "receipt" has been proven a forgery and
defense of Webster, there was a
the Union, but dropped their patched to Schwellenbach by the
ganization of watchmen is efshows how the idea gets around from one union to another
membership
under
fected.
pressure Washington Commonwealth Fed- great to-do going on before the
1216 Folsom St.
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY -to yell about "red plots."

Watchmen's Notes

Joe Curran
For Congress

..1112

Webster
Frame-up

Vote for Whiting,
Vote Against War

The Forged Quinn Letters

Lesson to All
Trade Unions
The forged "Quinn letters", which claimed to
show that William Schneiderman, California state
Secretary of the Communist Party, was interfering
in the internal affairs of the Firemen's Union, should
bring home a lesson of great importance to all trade
unions.
Irrefutable evidence has shown these letters up
to be out-and-out forgeries. They were forged in

As you go through the dock
"Vote for Whiting and vote
gate, or when you see a watchagainst war" is the slogan of
man come on board your ship,
Lyndon C. Whiting, a member of
ask him to produce his union
Local 1-6 International Longbook or button. If he cannot
Warehousemen's
shoremen and
show either book or button, tell
Union who is running for state
him he had better line up with
senate for this county.
the union, as the waterfront
Whiting is secretary of Crockett sub-local of Local 1-6, the bay organizations do 110t relish
svorking with non-union men.
area warehouse local, and for two
Following is a list of employers
years has been secretary of the
Contra Costa County Industrial showing the state of the watchmen's organization. It will be
Union Council.
greatly appreciated, if you will
contact the watchment in these
companies. The more of you who
do so, the sooner we are likely to
get results.
This does not apply to the
LONDON—The war is a guards furnished by private degreat help to the British tective agencies such as the Pinkworkers, according to erton, Morse or Young patrol,
figures released by the The Union wants no part of these
British minister of labor, strike breakers, and the ILWU
which show that since is now studying means of having
June 17 the ranks of the these outfits removed from the
unemployed have been in- waterfront.
In a future issue of the "Voice",
creased by 60,431 persons. we propose to publish
the
The increased unemploynames, places of employment,
ment is due to the governaddress and personal history of
ment's policy of reducing
every non-union watchman on
the amount of home conthe waterfront ,for the information of organized labor and the
sumption so that everypublic.
thing can be used to wage
war, which thus slows American - Hawaiian Steamship
Co.; Piers 24, 26 and 28. Comdown goods not for war
pany refuses to recognize the
use.
Union as the bargaining agent

British Workers
Losing Jobs

order that certain anti-labor forces could disrupt the Firemen's Union with loud cries of "red plotting." There is no
doubt that these FORGERIES originated with the same
sources that brought out the FORGED COMMUNIST
PARTY BOOK which Harper Knowles tried to pin on Harry
-Bridges.
They are of the same stamp as the forged documents
trying to smear labor which the LaFollette committee uncovered in the files of the American Legion and the Associated Farmers.
"These signatures are the MOST CLUMSY AND
STUPID ATTEMPT AT FORGERY I have ever come
across," declares George A. Weber, nationally-known handwriting expert who was called in on the case.
Who is Weber? With offices in the Mills Tower and
laboratories at Palo Alto, he is one of the leading experts in
his field in California. He figured as an expert in the David
Lamson case and is now cooperating ,with the Federal
Bureau of Investigation on counterfeiting cases. He has
appeared in over 150 cases in the superior courts of California, Nevada, Utah and Arizona and is recognized as a
qualified expert with 16 years standing in his profession.
lie was personally recommended by Secretary Vincent J.
Malone of the Firemen's Union as the expert to be consulted
SAN FRANCISCO—Aid secuted by those who seek to dein this ease.
to
Californai's foreign born stroy labor, will be the points of
In a statement made especially to the "Voice", Weber
population
is the keynote consideration.
Quinn
DECISION
UNQUALIFIED
that
the
explains his
Problems of aliens obtaining
of
a
conference
call this
letter sipatures were FORGED:
work will be taken up, especially
"It is an established fact that a man MAY throughout week issued by a commit- In connection with the new
tee sponsoring the Northhis lifetime write his signature twice in such a manner
fingerprinting and registration
that one would, to all intents and purposes, exactly super- ern California Conference law signed by President Roosevelt a few weeks ago, after only
impose upon the other; but that he would do so within for the Protection of the
a matter of ten minutes or ten days or ten weeks Is so foreign Born. The comit- a grand total of three hours' devery highly improbable that it borders upon the im- fee is headed by Carey bate in Congress—the same
McWilliams, state commis- Congress which could spend a
possible.
of immigration and couple of weeks last year filisioner
"It is hoped that the reader of this article will live
bustering against the antihousing.
LONG enough while writing his own signature free hand
lynching bill.
The
conference
will
be
held
to produce this condition of exactly repeated signatures.
The, fingerprinting bill becomes
"In other words, when the handwriting examiner finds in the auditorium of the Em- law on September 1, 1940, and repire Hotel, 100 McAllister quires all aliens to be registered
two signatures which superimpose upon each other he
immediately is perfectly satisfied that some tracing street, San Francisco, on Sat- and fingerprinted within four
urday, August 24, starting at months, just as though they had
method was used.
"In this particular case the two questioned signatures 1:00 p.m. Invitations to at- committed some crime because
weren't "patriotic" enough to
had absolutely no earmarks of the handwriting of William tend the conference have they
be born in this country.
been
sent
to
all
unions.
Schneiderman, since Mr. Schneiderman wrote with speed
Problems of protecting the civil
Those non-citizens who do not
and verve; while the questioned signatures, besides super- rights and aliens and foreign born do so will be subject to a fine
citizens who are now being per- of $1,000, six months in Jail, or
(Continued on Page 7, column 1.), •
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from the employer.
Isthmian Steamship Line, Pier 34.
Employs Morse Patrol as watchmen.
Java-China-japan Line, Piers 19
and 23. Gatemen all union,
also dock watchmen, when
such
are
employed; hatch
watchmen and ship watchmen
are Young's Patrol.
Matson Navigation Co., Pier!' 3032. Hostile to the Union; refuses to recognize the Union as
bargaining agen1.
McCormick .Steamship Co., Piers
3t3-38. Refuses to recognize
the Union, although all gatemen and nearly all ship watchmen are members. Pays the
Union scale to gatemen, but less
than the scale to ship watchmen.
N. Y. K., Japanese Line, Pier 25.
Employs Union 'mien as gatemen, dock and cargo watchmen, also as ship watchmen;
but employs Pinkerton guards
on ships.
Panama-Pacific Line, Piers 35
and 37. Recognizes the Union
as bargaining agent, and employs union men as cargo and
Employs
hatch watchmen.
gang
guards on
Pinkerton
planks.
Sudden & Christenson, Pier 15.
Gatemen all non-union. One of
them told organizer that he was
not a watchman, but a police

grand jury regarding alleged suberation in protest against this lat- versive
plots among Hollyywood's
est move to deport Brother famed writers, actors and directors.
Bridges:
Lewis B. Schwelienbach,
Fitts was parading well-known
Washington, D. C.
stool pigeons before the grand
Urge you withdraw support jury such as John Leech, who tesfrom substitute Bridges depor- tified against Harty Bridges and
tation measure considered po- who was characterized by Dean
tentially more dangerous than Landis as a "pathological liar,"
original Allen bill. Defeat ship- and Rena Vale, expelled from the
owners' special privilege attack Newspaper Guild and more reand uphold constitutional gov- cently a witness for the Dies Comernment by working to defeat mittee.
both measures. Recent activities
Originally, Fitts had tried to
of Justice Department in har- link up the Hollywood people with
no
offers
assing trade unions
the Webster frame-up in order to
guarantee of fair and impartial gain himself plenty of publicity,
hearings. Exhaustive hearings
but action by the studio unions
already conducted completely and by the individuals under quesFurther
exonerated Bridge s.
such as Lionel Stander,
tion
trials unjust as well as in vio- Frederic March and others—made
lation of fundamental principles Fitts back up on this track.
man's liberties be
that no
Criminal syndicalism indictplaced twice in jeopardy for the
ments against the Hollywood
same charge.
people—many of whom are acHUGH DELACY, President,
tive in behalf of labor and in
Washington Commonwealth
behalf of keeping America out
Federation.
of war—ls the aim of Fitts.
officer. He appeared before
the Labor Relations Board and
opposed the Board recognizing
the Union as the bargaining
agent of watchmen.
United Fruit Co., foot of Fourth
Street. Open shop; some tbf the
watchmen are members of other
waterfront organizations.

California Conference For
Protection of Foreign Born
both. Upon conviction and completion of the penalties, an alien
Is then subject to deportation.
The act also provides that an
alien must, within five days of
every change of residence, notify
the commissioner of naturalization
and immigration. Failing to do so,
he will be penalized by a $100 fine,
30 days in jail, or both.
These restrictions of free movement will curtail the rights and
liberties of the aliens in the nation as did the Palmer administration of citizens and non-citizens
after the world war, states the
conference committee.
RESTRICT CITIZENS, TOO
There are movements to deny
jobs to aliens in such industries
as culinary, mines, railroads, steel,
automobile and many other industrial enterprises the committee
goes on to say.
Many large industrial ooncernS

are making citizenship "surveys,"
and are requiring proof of birth
in the United States or of naturalization.
Since many American born
citizens have lost their birth
certificates, they will have to
wait for months to "prove" that
they are Americans, before they
may get a job.
There are about 70 bills now
pending in Congress, which discriminate against non-citizens,
in one way or another.
Movements to "totalitarianize"
aliens and regiment many citizens,
such as the Registration Act, and
the tendencies resulting from it,
as Senator Murray of Montana
puts it, are matters, "affecting
the welfare, the liberties and the
living and working standards of
every person under the American
flag."

"TYPEWRITERS",
Rented 3 mi). $5, free tables, all
makes, models told $3 per ono.
Service and repairs.

BELL TYPEWRITER CO.
Phone EX, 2823. 195 Holliday Ave.

Printing for Unions
by
Union Printers
—Newspapers
—General Job Work
Try
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If You Want
A Quiet Hotel
RP
away from the noisy waterfront.
halt.
040 level wars to your union
or most docks, then come to the
Alpine. 200 rooms, plenty of steam
heat, hot water: large ghl1Wer On

eh floor; rending room mind Orr
rooms: Ann deck: inner slPrIng
Mattresses.

$3.00 Wk. up-75c Day up

ALPINE HOTEL
480 Pine
Between Kearny and Montgomerl
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Luxor

abs

"A Union Driver Owns the Cab"

ORdway 4040
$1.00 MAXIMUM CHARGE on any direct
non-stop, point to point trip in San Franoin

Rotary Colorprint Inc.

111

Largest and Finest Equipped Newspaper and
Color Circular Printers in the West

Phone DOuglas 4382
San Francisco i
01 Clementine SL
--I
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\Pedro Pete Flops as Draft
'Lawyer in Hueneme Enemies
Labor Board Hearing Grow

AlaskaFishermen Seattle
Blasts
Win Strike
Draft
SEATTLE.—The United Trollers of Alaska, an affiliate

Expect 13,000 in
Seattle Parade
SEATTLE—Estimates based on the organization which

have endorsed this year's United Labor Day Parade show
(Continued from Page 1)
of the International Fishermen and Allied Workers of
(Continued from Page 1)
that at least 13,000 persons will be parading on Labor Day,
strength of the seamen's opposiI3y Publicity Committee ILWU 1-13
America, CIO, successfully terminated their strike against
tion.
according to T. J. Van Ermen, chairman of the Labor Day
accepted fense" council, comprised of in- parade committee.
Tuesday night in San Francisco the fish buyers in Southeastern Alaska when they
dustrialsits and anti-labor elethe offer of the buyers for prices°
The National Labor Board hearings on the Port of the longshoremen voted over- of 13-8-8-5, an increase of ap- worked closely with International ments. He warned that these At a meeting held last night,
appointments are but a sample of delegates from the Aeronautical tion to keep out of war.
Hueneme started last Monday morning, August 12, and have whelmingly in opposition to the proximately 2 cents per pound
Organizer N. E. Mason in aiding the type of selective draft boards Mechanics at the Boeing plant
bill. Marine Local 3 of the ACA
been continued until September 3 by the trial examiner.
over former fish prices.
ILWU Local 1-19 endorsed the
commenced circularization of evthat would be set up should the (Machinists Local 751, AFL), reThe hearing got off to a flying°
The United Trollers of Alaska the trollers in this successful
1940
United Labor Day Parade,
in San ery ACA local in the nation with
other
day
occurred
the
ported
that
organization
nes enstart Monday, With Pedro Pete
completely tie up over struggle against the buyers which conscription measure become law.
he addressed the an anti-draft resolution, Secre- was able to
dorsed the parade and is laying according to Elmer Johnson, local
Diego,
where
In
connection
he
pointed
out
ILA
acting as attorney for the
1,000 boats in Southeastern Alaska has strengthened the organizestate convention. tary R. M. Hansen announced.
that Phil Weyerhauser, head of plans to turn out in full force. The secretary.
have touted in American Legion
renegades, ss
by seeking the cooperation of the tional efforts of the fishermen and
local has 6,000 members.
as folin
the
press
The longshore local, with a
quoted
He
is
district
board
of
The
the ILWU,
Hueneme, hoping to get the work
Trailers Association, whose which, for the first time in years, the giant timber monopoly, was
Alaska
The executive committee of the membership of over 1200, has
lows: "Why pussy foot around headed by Harry Bridges and Matt
on
the
defense
council.
"What
kind
NLRB.
brought
a
100
wholehearted and
through the
members, tired of fishing for low
with Harry Bridges, put him on a Meehan, is already on record
of 'exemptions' could TWA offi- powerful Building Service Em- for the past two years taken
prices, joined in support of the ef- per cent support from the trollers
It was like watching a three- boat and deport nim."
Our against the bill and nearly all
cials
and militant members expect ployes Union (AFL) also has sig- first prize in the Labor Day pain Southeastern Alaska.
fort to raise fish prices.
ring circus to see Pedro Pete at- answer to this one is: why pussy
with Weyerhauser on the board?" nified intention to participate in rade, presenting a colorful epeelocals of the ILWU have taken
GEORGE
LANE,
of
Anderson,
secretary
Toivo
tempt to act like a big shot foot around with Buron Fitts, vote
the parade.
tacie
with
their disciplined
similar action.
Sec'y-Treas. he asked.
the United Trollers of Alaska,
lawyer.
A number of organizations are marching in well ordered squads
for John Dockweiler and retire
Naomi Ellison pointed out the
"If this bill goes through the
After being on the witness this labor bating district attorhardships the conscription bill already at work arranging floats, each man wearing a white eels,
army will have complete liberty
stand and being defended by ney.
would have on the youth and banners and bands. A number of accompanied by bands.
to
draft
every
union
leader
and
Pedro Pete, Port Manager Mcdelegates stated that their organ'.
Strongest competitors this year
As per instructions from the
women.
militant rank and file into the
zations would carry placards and are expected to be the Boeing
executive board, contained in
"Young men are primarily
army the minute he sets up a
banners telling of their determina- Aeronautical Mechanics.
the resolution supporting Britt
concerned with getting a Job,
Hueneme is pronounced
squawk about conditions," deand condemning Fitts,
Webster
getting married and settling
clared Jay Salters, secretary of
Y-Knee-Me.
appropriate windshield stickers
down," she said. "Young women
the Maritime Federation.
are now available. Every memexpect to get married and have
Real progiess kai been made
• Dougall asked for a recess to go ber should have one on his car.
a home of their own. If the
toward slowing down the drive
out and get a lawyer to act as They are available at the union
conscription bill were enacted
toward gag rule. But this is just
his counsel.
hall or at the hiring hall. Get the kart. If we are to preserve
into law, such plans would be
yours and help us defeat Buron our gains, we must be on the
wrecked,
millions
of
Everybody in the bearing got
lives
SEATTLE.—One hundred and twenty cannery workers, ruined."
Fitts August 27.
a big laugh when Peterson
alert against such measures as
members of UCAPAWA Local 7, arrived here last week on Bertel J. McCarty, a world war
claimed that Benton and C. R.
the t3urke-Wadswerth bill,
David Branch from the Libby Cannery in Koggiung, veteran who served 22 months
the
li-hint were doing longshore
Keep up the pressure. If you
work when they were building
Labor Day this year in San don't, you may be in the army at Bristol Bay, their work for the 1940 season over. Just five overseas with bombing squadrons
during the last war, chairmaned
liftboards and unloading sheep Pedro will be the biggest event a salary of $21 a month by Oc- days before, the last crew of of€
At long last the employers have agreed to supply paper
front the sheep tub that oper- we have had so far. No work tober. And your union may be the 1940 saeson was dispatched for Local 7 Each year since 1937 the meeting where nearly 1,000 drinking cups with the sanitary water cans. A contract is
persons gathered to map plans to being drawn up, arrangements are
ates between Santa Cruz and will be performed on the front back under the fink hall, blue Craig.
the attacks of disrupters at.
being made to weld disThe usual number of beefs were
defeat the draft.
Hueneme.
and everybody will be free to book or pier-head conditions of
pensers
on
water
cans.
tempting to destroy this orgacrew,
reported
by
the
returning
McCarty, wha is now secretaryThe payroll that was produced really celebrate, for the parade, the days of before '34,
Cups will be furnished as soon ployers reported: "Gentlemen,
mostly overtime claims. With sev- nization have grown weaker and treasurer of the International
showed that these renegades work picnic, and barbecue at Royal
as available.
Every drinker we're getting closer to the goal,
eral
more
crews
to
weaker.
before
arrive
Woodworkers
of
America,
urged
a
, eight hours a day for 95c an hour Palms and football game at Navy
should
cooperate
to
prevent and final action will come soon.'"
end
of
Business
chiseling
the
the
week,
Formerly,
numerous
united
offensive
of
labor
and
all
and when the contract is pro- Field in the afternoon, and last
However, the Social Security
Agent V. 0. Navea will be kept on packers attempted to "play ball" progressives to safeguard Ameri- wastage and unnecessary litter in
duced probably a lot of other con- but not least a dance at 7:30 at
the hold, from discarded cups. representatives reported that
for
many
"floaters";
jump
from
now
on
with
what
termed
the
are
can
defeat
the
draft.
liberties
and
cessions that were granted by the night at Royal Palms Grove.
months to come. However, he is non-residents
drifted
to
who
"It's our responsibility—your There is no question about it, the some red tape needs to be cut yet
The entire CIO is parading this
AFL, to get the so-called contract
devious
quite
own
Alaska
capable
of
holding
his
each
year
by
responsibility—to see that con- men will cooperate to prevent and 60 days should see the flowyear and we expect thousands of
will show up.
Aug. 14 — in this respect, enjoying the en- means and were hired at the site scription is not enacted In the waste because it did take quite ering into bloom of the long
SEATTLE,
San
to
union
come
members
to
Since being run out of Pedro,
a lot of perseverence on the part awaited, much needed central pay
United States," he declared.
1-9, com- viable aecord of having collected of the jobs to scab on Local 7.
Red Benton has acquired quite a Pedro and enjoy the full day. I. L. W. U. Local
of our union officials to convince office. So boys, hang tough a
grown
wage
claims
from
in
chisAs
the
UCAPAWA
has
$50,000
sonsored
by
The
meeting
was
title. He was identified as Cap- Dark bleu pants or jeans, white prised of warehousemen (sling packers during the two pro- in strength and solidarity, to
the Seattle Peace Coordinating employers that they should supply while longer and keep in mind
the
enand
will
be
night
caps
white
shirts
last
scalers,
and
tain Benton, stevedore superincups.
that all things come to he who
vious seasons.
which its Maritime Federation Committee.
dorsed the Chicago Peace
tendent for the Port of Hueneme. uniform for the parade.
waits—long enough.
In all, slightly over 2,900 men Affiliation has been a major
So get out and celebrate on La- Mobilization conference to
By the way, the hearing has gone
*
▪
*
were dispatched from Local 7 this factor, it has been increasingly
SEATTLE
—
DemonstraPedro
a
San
bor
Day
and
make
so far it looks like Benton will
be held in Chicago August season. This is approximately 400 able to protect its membership
The dispatchers request that
Dock
and
gang
stewards
meet
September
2.
tions were held here today in night 'gang
soon be back plastering for a liv- real labor town on
31 and September 1 - 2, more than was anticipated by of- and exclude the "floaters."
bosses have their or- Friday night, August 10, WareSame rules and regulatioiss apply John Stevens, secretary
protest
against
the
proposed
ing.
This year, despite drastic curficers of the union. According to
ders in for men before 4 p.
housemen's hall. All stewards
The attorneys for the harbor to Labor Day this year as applied announced.
Navea, it was expected that only tailment regulations, at least 400 Burke-Wadsworth Conscrip- The dispatchers begin dispatch- not working should be there to
year.
last
tion
Bill
the
In
all
sections
of
commission asked that the hear"A committee was elect- 1,500 would be dispatched because men were assigned to jobs who city, including down-town districts, ing night men at 4 o'clock and if discuss plans and elect the
ings be postponed until after Sepmeans
to send a delegate of the drastic Bureau of Fisheries would have been jobless. And this Ballard, University district, and the orders are not in they cannot final committee to handle the
tember 3 to give them tine to
curtaliment regulations,
was accomplished because the orbegin dispatching.
Labor Day parade.
Stevens.
said
back,"
see if they couldn't reach a setThe additional 400 can be con- ganization was powerful enough West Seattle large numbers of
A little cooperation on the part
women
and
young
men
of
draft
tlement outside of the hearing.
tributed to increased organize- to reduce "floaters" to such an
of night gang bosses will tend to
age paraded the streets carrying
Everyone knows that due to
Their attorney stated that in
tional strength and solidarity of extent.
The committees announce that
placards denouncing the proposed eliminate a lot of bustle and conhis opinion the labor board case the pressing activities in Washconscription bill, handed out leaf- fusion at the last minute. Men in all plans are shaping up to make
would not setle anything and ington and the failure of Congress
this parade the greatest in the
lets explaining the true nature of
that regardless of their deci- to adjourn, Congressman Lee
history of the labor movement in
the bill to passersby and secured
sion the employers still would Geyer has been unable to do any
San
Francisco. This is a pretty
protesting
telegrams
signatures
on
not bring their ships into campaigning whatsoever for rebig order because we have had
the bill.
election.
Hueneme.
By ROGER RANDALL
all winners in the past.
The response to the demonstraHowever, we know his record in
Within the next few days meetCIO "Roving Reporter"
The float is taking form and
tion by the public was so enthuThe revised constitutions
ings will be arranged to see if a Congress and we must say it has
saistic that police took it upon
solution can be reached by the always been 100 per cent for laare available in the office. A. Yessou, the sign man, says.
ASTORIA, Ore—Fishermen
"Boys, believe me, it is onagnifthemselves to intimidate the dem- Get your copy now. The
Therefore, we urge all
ILWU and the harbor commission bor.
icent."
onstrators. Four were picked up final reading and adoption
members to come to the meeting and cannery workers of the.
.attorneys.
by police in the University disA brother has suggested that
To us it is regrettable that the and hear Lee Geyer make a re- Columbia River Fishermen's
will be held at the next
the champion longshore baseball
trict and two in West Seattle.
harbor commission representing port on his activities in Con- Protective Union, CIO, in
Monday,
August
meeting
team ride on a big flatebed truck
SEATTLE.—Despite the fact that Charlie Hughes, the They were not booked but were
the taxpayers of Hueneme allowed gress and we assure you that their respective meetings Au19. The officials request suitably decorated with the victhose taxpayers to be sold down when you hOar this report there gust 3 and 7, voted over- infamous AFL organizer, permitted his cannery workers or- questioned and lectured at great
lengthy
amendthat
long,
tories and trophies won.
The
the river, by dealing with the will be no doubt in your mind whelming endorsement to the ganization to be used as the tool of the salmon industry, length and their signs and leaflets
ments be submitted in snappy uniforms, not to mention
We but that you should send Lee principle and purpose of the cannery workers locals affiliated with the CIO International confiscated.
renegade "dirty dozen."
writing at the meeting, to the husky players, with all their
At the Wallingord police sta,were in Hueneme, Sunday and we Geyer back to Congress for an- Chicago Peace Mobilization Fishermen and Allied Workers of°
cut down time and mis- gear, including the mascot, should
America were able to force the tiate with the CIO cannery work- tion, burly coppers, secure In
'must state that they have a nice other term.
Conference.
takes.
cause many oh's and ah'e along
operators to make concessions era his cohorts were signing an their brass buttons and artillery,
little port, a port paid for with
This meeting will be a recepThe
members
demonstrated which establish in one plant a 50
historic Market street.
the taxpayers' money and a port tion for Congressman Geyer by
agreement with Charlie which pro- called the boys "cowards" for
their endorsement further by votIt is the same old faces that
cent minimum hourly rate pay for vided a basic scale of 45 cents and protesting the draft measure.
gangs are again requested not to
that should by all means be oper- all unions in the harbor. Time
ing a lump sum donation to the
In a protest to Chief of Police call for the dope before the time appear constantly before the exwomen and in all others a mini- conditions which gave the boss the
ating and returning to those tax- 8 p. in., Saturday night, August.
International Fishermen & Allied mum of 471
/
2 cents, an average control over the workers unri- William H. Sears, the Seattle they are ordered to call, which is ecutive board and the officials to
payers dividends on their invest- 17. Place, Jugo-Slay Hall, 17th
Workers to help finance a fisher- increase in the hourly rate of 7½
ask for extensions on payments
and Palos Verdes streets, San
valled since the days of Herbert Peace Coordinating Committee 4 p. rn
ment.
men's delegation to the conference
pointed out that "this is a clear
cents throughout the industry.
The time for the week is 40 of their monthly dues.
Hoover.
We most certainly hope that Pedro. Light refreshments will
August 31.
* * •
The increases signed by the can- case of intimidation. It was ob- hours and 1580 makes the total
this matter can be straightened be served.
Charlie, as usual, was working
The board of trustees of the
industry, nery workers have become retro- viously recognized there was no for the port hours. Saturday,
the
out amicably so that the taxpayers
with
the
old
friend
of
The
delinquent
line is getting
CRFPU, following their meeting
Arthur I. Ellsworth, the labor re- active as of May 1 when some op- legal grounds upon which the six August 10, was the end of the a little too long the officials have
will get a decent break. Howlast week, sent wires protesting
young
people
could
be
booked.
Yet
operations. It furPeriod and the bosses should turn observed and again ask that these
ever, we will at all times stoutly
Executive Board: Thursday, passage of the Burke-Wads- lations man of the Canned Salmon erators began
stupidity ther provides for a closed shop in by detaining them, police inter- in the gang hours.
sheer
Industry,
who
for
defend our rights on the Coast August 22, 7:30 p. m.
brothers get smart and come in
conworth conscription bill,
CIO canneries in La Conner, fered with their legal rights in a
and will never allow the splitting
and get squared up. The deadGrievance Committee: Tuesday, demning the bill as a move was canned by them, and while the
only
be
manner
that
can
construed
Ellsworth was refusing to nego- Anacortes, Bellingham and Blaine.
up of our coastwise certification September 3, 7:30 p. m.
line for dues payment for the
towards "war and fascism."
as an attempt to discourage exerand contract by 13 discredited exThe rambling longshoremen previous month is the fifteenth
Membership Committee:
The Fishermen have issued a
cise of those rights."
members. We will keep the mem- Wednesday, September 4, 7:30 call for a special delegates meetrambled up to Stockton last week of the month.
SEATTLE.—The United Fishermen's Union last week
* * *
bership posted on anything that p. M.
and took the Stockton longshoreing in October with representa- concluded an agreement with the Oregon-Washington Pildevelops.
men into camp to the tune of
Say brother, do you want to
Stewards Committee: Wednes- tives from all locals on the river chard Pool for $10 a ton, according to Nick Mladinich, busi10 to 7. On Sunday the ramblers meet the people and at a 20
day, September 4, 7:30 p. m. at to lay plans for negotiations for ness agent of the Puget Sound district of the UFU. The
rode across the bay and defeated per cent saving?
the hiring tail.
the 1941 Spring season, and to agreement covers over 700 men °
Then get your tickets at the
the San Quentin shut-ins 7-6.
Next regular meeting of the formulate a program for correctThe Oregon Washington Pil: increased demand, is enabling the --The San Quentin lads finished union office for this fine show
local Thurseay, September 6, 7:30 ing the difficulties and misunder- chard Pool is a monopoly of packsEArrLE
—
T h e Inlandboatmake
a
to
Sound
fishermen
on
the
Thursday afternoon at 2 p. m., p. m.,
at the Wilmington Bowl, standings between the upper and ers which controls the pilchard
men's Union, Puget Sound Divis- strong and almost copped the at the Geary. See a merry
Brother Britt Webster was to
lower Columbia river fishermen. caught in the waters off the two fair season, whereas it was antici- ion, is sponsoring a beach party nod, but. the longshoremen tight- bunch of truly American kids
Wilmington.
come before Judge Ambrose, Dipated this was to have been a poor and dance to be held at Lisabuela ened up and sent the hometown meeting the people in the real
states,
vision 41, eighth' floor, Los AnM ladinich revealed that nego- season. Dut to the increased de- on Vashon Island, Sunday, Aug. boys to the showers on the short American way. It's a great
geles City Hall in an ateuript to
show for all people — don't
tiations with • the operators, mand, the price .of sockeyes has 25, and has chartered the SS Vir- end.
have bail set and secure his re/
2c ginia V for a moonlight cruise to
which I sted over a month, were risen to 12c per lb., which is 11
lease.
SEATTLS, Aug. 14—No gar- "about the toughest he ever par- more than originally agreed upon. and from the island.
You will note in the press that
According to Mladinich, fisherWeek of August 19: George
Another issue which has been
LOS ANGELES—Lou Michener, bage was collected in Seattle to- ticipated In."
Every year the union has sponthere is absolutely nothing in the International executive board day. Truck drivers employed in
Mladinich reported salmon men report there have been no sored a dance but this year it was hanging fire for some time but Jorgensen, 42; Hans Jorgensen,
last few days regarding this mat- member of the United Automo- hauling the garbage protested catches on Puget Sound are well fish off Cape Flattery, practically decided to combine a cruise on has lately shown some life: the 2250; Henry Jorgensen, 1226;
ter, which fact proves Buron bile Workers of
Joe Jorgensen, 2186; W. JorgenAmerica, C10, that they are not being paid the aeove expectations. This, plus the all fish having been taken inside. Puget Sound, a beach party with central pay office.
Fitts merely used this attack on was reelected to that position at union scale of wages for such
refreshments and a dance. Tickets
sen, 1020; William Jorgensen,
union
attended
by
conference
A
Britt Webster and union labor in the UAWA convention recently work in Seattle. According to reare $1 per person which covers officials and attorneys represent- 64; Matt Joseph, 4425; Joe
an effort to further his own concluded in Detroit. Michener ports, the
everything, refreshments included. ing the union, the shipowners, the Josephson, Bk. 2618; Oscar Joss,
Teamsters' Union has
reelection.
chances for
The Virginia V will leave from California Department of Employ- 1702; Walter Jouanne, 1673; Alwas secretary of the Los Ange- not authorized strike action.
However, one thing to remem- les Industrial Union Council bethe Ta.moca municipal dock at
ment and the Social Security fred Jouvanel, 3121.
ber is it could have been you o fore being elected last year to the
3:30 p. m., Sunday, Aug. 25, and,
Board was held. One of the emme or any militant member of th Auto Workers board.
will leave Pier 3 in Seattle at
union.
6:30 P. M.
Relected as president was R.
Council
Union
Labor
Industrial
Seattle
SEATTLE—The
The latest antic of Buron Fitt J. Thomas and as secretary-treasNo attempt is being made to
OAKLAND.—Why worry what
Where the Longshoremen EMI
week dispatched letters to President Roosevelt and Sec- make a profit on the affair, only Listen To
urer George Addem. The conven- to cook when you can have
tur- last
firm
Department
adopt
a
State
that
the
to see that everyone has a grand
tion unanimously condemned the key dinner and all the trimmings, retary Hull urging
shipments of all time.
Burke - Wadsworth Conscription including home made peach pie for policy towards Japan by refusing to make
Breakfast, Lunches, Dinner,
japan.
427 So. Harbor Blvd.
Fountain Service
Bill, and gave John L. Lewis a 45- 40e? And for children under 14 it war materials to
NEW
specified
materials"
was
Latvia
YORK—Lithuania,
"War
San Pedro
is only 20c. The dinner will be
ments, famine and disease. At the
mintue ovation.
2706 N. Mississippi Ave.
Each Monday-6:45 p.m.
Beer—Lunches—Wines
given by the Women's Auxiliary as "all metals, high grade gaso- same time, this policy of nurtur- and Estonia were Soviet states
at Knott
of the Maritime Fdeeration Dis- line, lubricating oil, machinery ing the aggressor has made Japan originally, and the new social sysAll Mixed Drinks
trict No. 2, East Bay, Wednesday, and other materials useful in more and more a formidable rival tems established there represent a
restoration of the type of governShell Gasoline, Shell Lubrication
to the United States.
August 21 at Odd Fellows Hall, war."
1370 Kilocycles
"We feel that during these ment originally established there
410 Eleventh Street, Dinner starts
"Nazi conquesst in Europe have
The Favorite Place
at 6:30 p.m. There will be enter- demonstrated only too clearly," times of crisis, when the gov- when Tsarist rule collapsed in
1949 8th and W. Burnside
ON THE WATERFRONT
Washington
BR. 0947 14th & N. W. Couch
tainment.
Everett
the letter went on to say, "the ernment of the United States is 1917.
Hen Wayne
Sam Hammel
Don't forget the date.
folly of Great Britain, France and so concerned with national de100% Union
other nations now under attack, fense, that it is the height of
SAN FRANCISCO — Henry
A FRIEND TO ILWU
supplying Germany with the folly to aid in arming a nation
Schmidt, president of Local
SEATTLE — Strike of the in
recognized
been
long
has
Similarly,
the
which
war.
of
1-10, ILWU, was re-elected
7,000 Boeing Aircraft workers sinews
United States has been the largs as one of the most formidable
president of District Council
Attorneys—Sailors' Union of
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr.
here was definitely averted
contributor of war materials foes of this nation."
No. 2 at Its last regular meetwhen the company finally ac- est
the Pacific, Portland
The letter further requested ing. John Evans, bay area IBU
for many years, making
Tobaccos
Good at
cepted an arbitration proposal to Japan
any
licenses
be
for
granted
no
nation
to
wage
that
that
for
possible
secretary, was elected viceof the union. The workers are it
aggressive war against export of materials mentioned to president, and Revels Cayton,
Old Time Member
ON TAP
members of International Asso- ruthless
1003 CORBETT BLDG.
barChina in which over 10,000,000 Japan and further, that no
Marine Cooks and Stewards,
Opposite ILW1.1 Hall
ciation
of
Machinists
and
are
Marine Firemen's Union!
5th and Morrison
have lost their lives in riers be erected for financial aid secretary-treasurer.
people
ABERDEEN, WASH.
industrially organized.
actual combat, aerial bombard- to China.
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Bradley Bill 'Would
Kill Hiring Hall
NTRODUCED into congress the other day was a bill which
I will destroy the union hiring hall in all American shipping.
The bill was introduced by Congressman Bradley of Michigan.
This Bradley is impartial and has nothing but the interests
of the workers and shipowners alike at heart, no doubt. Bradley's training in an
approach to shipping problems
came as the son of one of the biggest shipowners on the
Great Lakes.
The bill is one of the most brazen attacks against labor yet
introduced into congress, and that's saying plenty in these days.
That a person who calls himself an American could even
think up this bill makes all the more obvious the truth of John L.
Lewis' plea to unions to concentrate in the coming election on
sending to congress men who really serve the interests of the
people.
jcie Curran, president of the National Maritime Union, is
running for congress in New York. Let's send Joe to congress
and let's send more like him so that bills like this Bradley
bill will gets the democratic American dumping they deserve!

Will Big Business
Defend Democracy?
FTER the Nazis captured Austria, they made the proud
A
boast that more than 50 per cent of the Vienna police force
consisted of

secret members of the Nazi party.
When German troops invaded Norway, on the very first
day the Oslo chief of police was publicly seen driving through
the streets of the Norwegian capital arm in arm with the chief
of the invading Nazi forces.
General Weygand, the man who was supposed to save
France and under whose dictatorial control during the last few
weeks of France's independence thousands of progressives and
radicals and laboring people were imprisoned, was an honorary
member of the Cross of Fire—a French fascist organization
openly committed to friendship with Hitler.
In the cabinet of Reynaud, the last premier of France, was
the parliamentary spokesman for Col. de la Rocque, who, like
Weygand, for years openly preached that what France needed
was a French Hitler.
All over the world it is recognized that France was betrayed
by men in high places, by the rich and the powerful who preferred friendship with Hitler to friendship with their own working people. Indeed, it was the strategy of French big business to
smash its own labor movement with Nazi troops.
When the big business government of Reynaud went into
power early this year, it made as its one purpose the destruction
of the labor movement in the name of -national defense,"
"Three thousand four hundred workers in jail for political offenses," wrote Reynaud's minister of justice after a
few weeks in office, "2778 officials dismissed from positions to which they had been elected, 161 publications banned, 620 trade unions and 675 political groups dissolved
and 8,000 search warrants issued."
What a wonderful way to defend your country!
Are we workers here in America going to allow ourselves to
be sold down the same river the workers of France were sold
down?
Should we allow ourselves, merely because some bill in
congress is supported by those who in the past served labor,
to be hoodwinked into accepting dictatorial measures that
will smash every gain of the working people?
When William Knudson cries for American democracy and
calls upon workers to sacrifice everything, should we believe
him sincere? Or should we remember when he was president of
General Motors and did his best to destroy the United Automobile Workers?
Does anyone believe that Knudson, sitting on our socalled National Defense Board appointed by President
Roosevelt, is interested in democracy? Or should we believe
that Knudson, who when he visited Germany last year
praised Hitler's accomplishments, is more interested in his
profits?
Is Knudson the kind of a man who will defend American
democracy? Should he have been appointed?
Or will Knudson do to American workers what the French
big business leaders did to the French workers?
Those who will betray the United States to fascism and dictatorship, domestic or foreign in variety, are not the working
people, whatever their color or political tinge.
Any official in public office, no matter how high nor no
matter how pro-labor his past may have been, who thinks
that Knudson of General Motors and Stettinius of U. S.
Steel is going to defend American democracy—is making a
tragic mistake that we workers of all America will have
to pay for.

New Bill Would
Outlaw Union
Hiring Hall

Saturday, August 17, 1940

A Real Threat To Democracy

By BJORNE HALLING

the Wagner Act was expressed this week by William Green, president of
the AFL, who some
months ago endorsed the
mune amendments.
The proposed amendments would virtually
nullify the labor board as
an aid to collective bargaining.

N AUGUST 7, 1940, the notorious
Congressman Bradley of Michigan Introduced a bill, H. R. 10316, to outlaw the
union hiring hall. This action has been
carefully built up, especially in the last six
months or so, because at every hearing
dealing with maritime legislation, the
shipowners and certain reactionary congressmen have consistently attacked the
union hiring hall, saying that the hiring
hall stands in the way of adequate national defense, etc, etc., etc., etc.

O

These provisions would make it manda'tory upon the shipping commissioner to
operate a government fink and would result in exclusion from employment of any
seamen who may choose to steer clear of
the shipping commissioner's fink hall.
The second main aim of the bill is contained in Section 2, which reads:
"On every vessel required by the inspection laws of the United States to
have a certificate of inspection, the
master, or such representative under
his immediate command as he may designate, shall have exclusive and final
authority to select all members of the
crew to be engaged. Any person who
shall hinder or obstruct the master or
his designated representative in the
exercise of such authority shall be
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof, shall be subject to a
fine of not more than $1,000, or imprisonment of not more than one year,
or to both such fine and imprisonment:
Privided, That nothing contained in
this section shall be construed so as to
interfere with any right of employees
to bargain collectively with employers:
Provided further, That nothing contained in this section shall operate to
permit the master or his designated
representative while exercising t h e
authority granted in this section to
nullify, vitiate, or alter the terms and
conditions of collective - bargaining
agreements granting preference in employment to members of one party to
such agreement by failing, neglecting or
refusing to give first consideration for
selection to those individuals so entitled
by the terms of such agreements."
This section provides for the exclusive
right of the master or his representative
to select all members of the crew aboard
a ship. It further provides for a fine of
$1,000, or a year's imprisonment, or both,
for anyone who may interfere with the
exclusive right of the master to choose
his crew. This of course means that if the
union continues to operate its hiring hall,
it will interfere with the exclusive right
of the master to choose his crew and its
officers and members will therefore be
liable to the $1,000 fine or. a year's imprisonment, or both.
•
The interpretation of this section will
undoubtedly mean the throwing out of the
rotation system of hiring and is in essence
the same proposition that the employers
have offered the unions every time the
agreement was up for renewal, namely,
we will grant you preference of employment but we want the right to hire and
discriminate as we see fit as long as we
hire men in good standing in the union.
This of course would mean that every
man taking an active part in the union
would find himself blacklisted in all the
companies, and eventually would mean
the downfall of the union.
This attempt to legislate our unions
out of business by prohibiting hiring
halls is probably as serious, or more so,
as the attemnt to force the Copeland
fink book on the seamen.
The shipowners and the reactionary
congressmen who are interested in putting over this piece of legislation will undoubtedly wrap themselves in the flag
and insist that this is absolutely necessary for national defense, the protection
of God and tho country.

,Noto.

lreen said that although he
had previously endorsed the
Smith amendments — which
were openly the work of the national Association of Manufacturers and the United States
Chamber of Commerce—he now
felt that it would be better to
leave the act as it is rather
rthan
th
iran.passthe Smith amend-

The bill sets out to do two things—(1)
To amend the law dealing with shipping
commissioners so as to empower the shipping commissioner to enlarge his offices
and, operate a regular fink hall.
This is to be accomplished by creating "facilities for engaging seamen by
keeping a register of their names and
characters, and by providing suitable
space, exclusively under his control,
where masters of vessels may choose
their crews and where seamen may congregate to await and choose such engagements as may be made available to
them; to superintend their engagement
and discharge, in the manner prescribed by law, and to insure that their selection has been made by the master or
his designated representative, as prescribed by law; to provide means for
securing the presence on board at the
proper time of men who are so engaged; io signing on the crew on a domestic vessel, to insure compliance with the
provisions of law respecting United
States citizenship; to facilitate the making of apprentices to the sea service; to
perform such other duties relating to
merchant seamen on merchant ships as
may be required by law."

Two Kinds
Of Labor
Leaders
to the
OPPOSITION
Smith amendments to

Pressure from the rank and
file of the American Federation
of Labor, especially from the
leaders of many of the international unions affiliated with the
, was undoubtedly responA
mFL
ind.
sible for Green's change of

While a lot of phonies in congress are screaming about the necessity of defending
"democracy" everywhere else in the world, a lot of good, honest American people are
deprived of democracy right here at home b y such laws as the poll tax.

The President Says
.By A. E. HARDING
President of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
recent decision granting

THElongshore
work in the new
Hueneme to the ILWU

port of
is of much more vital significance than appears on the surface. It ..means much more than
getting a few additional jobs
for ILWU members. It means
much more than pinning back
the ears of the Dirty Dozen.
Had the ILA secured jurisdiction of this port, it would
have meant that they would
have had a toehold on the
ILWU and all Maritime Federation affiliates. It would have
given them a strategic position
whereby, in collusion with employer interests and certain defective maritime groups, they
would have been in a position
to constantly hammer away at
the ILWU.
This is no idle theorizing, as
attested by the example of the
Pacific Northwest. Up there,
the ILA locals at Tacoma, Anacortes and Port Angeles stick
out like a sore thumb. The majority of phony moves in the
Northwest are directly traceable to these ports. Not that
the rank and file of these ILA
locals are to blame for such
disruptive maneuvers, but the
existence of these Ryan outposts provide a ready springboard for attacks against any
and all Maritime Federation affiliates. This is not only confined to open jurisdictional
raids, but a lot of internal dissension within the ranks of
ILWU locals and other federaslion affiliates in the Northwest flows from the same
source.
It is safe to say that one of
the chief reasons today that the
ILWU has been unable to renew its contract with the employers is because of the existence of these fifth column nests
in the state of Washignton.
The ILWU is indeed to be
congratulated that it nipped in
the bud Ryan's' abortive attempt to install a wrecking
crew in Southern California.
Had he succeeded, the ILWU
would have to put up with a
cancerous growth at both ends
of the line. One fester at a
time is plenty.

Schwellenbach
Passes
Once upon a time there was
a New Deal, which had the ardent support of organized
labor. One of the chief spokesmen and fighters for the New
Deal was Senator Schwellenbach of Washington. Recently,
Schwellenbach has been assured
of a neat pie-card in the form
of a nice federal court judge-'
ship. Not being particularly interested, under the circumstances, in retaining the good
will of the Washington state
electorate, he can afford to do
a good service for the Democratic party even though it
might arouse the ire of those
who put him in office, For they
can't stop him from donning the
judicial gown. That is democratically bestowed upon YAM
by administration appointment.
The senators in the Democratic party are confronted
with an embarrassing dilemma.
During the present session of
Congress, a war-made House,
under the guise of war hysteria,

railroaded the Al 1 e n bill
through that august body. The
Allen bill would deport Harry
Bridge s, president of the
ILWU.
This has aroused a storm of
protests from one end of the
country to the other. So much,
in fact, that the senators, for
the most, part, don't dare vote
for this unconstitutional meas-

voters couldn't blame our congressmen for Bridges deportation.
Congress would therefore
be neatly whitewashed of all
blame. It's the old buck passing game which American
politicians have been past
masters of for a good many
years. But it's time they are
learning a few new tricks.
No sooner had Schwellenhach
introduced this whitewashing
amendment than a storm of
protests welled in. The people
are getting wise.

'Registering'

Radiomen

A. E. HARDING
tire. There is an election coming up in a few months. But
they want Bridges deported.
Then comes Schwellenbach,
the "great liberal" to the
rescue of the party. He owes
It a good turn, because it is
pushing the gravy his way.
And he has nothing to lose
now that he won't be running
for re-election.
So he introduced an amendment to the Allen bill. His
amendment would refer the entire matter of Harry Bridges to
the Department of Justice. The
Department of iustice would
have to dispose of the case.
Congress would have no jurisdiction over the matter.
In other words, if the Department of Justice chose to deport Bridges, it would do so.
Congress would be powerless to
prevent it. Many "liberal" congressmen and senators, living
on their New Deal pasts, would
doubtless condemn the action of
the G-Men. But Bridges would
be deported just the same. And
Congress couldn't stop it. The

Everyone who possesses a
radio license is now required
to (1) prove he is a citizen (despite the fact that he must be
a citizen to get such a license
In the first place) (2) get
fingerprinted (3) get mugged
and have his picture on a form
attesting to 'his citizenship,
along with his fingerprints (4)
fill out a lengthy form inquiring into his personal life, which
foreign nations he has visited
during the past 10 years, and a
number of similar queries.
This bears out what a great
many people pointed out when
the Smith Anti-Alien bill was
passed; namely, that this measure was only the first step in
registering all Americans. It
will not stop with radio operators, no more than it did with
aliens.
It can't happen here (?)

Register
Filipinos?
Speaking of the Anti-Alien
bill, an official from the Post
Office Department in Seattle
other day inquired of the
TJCAPAWA Cannery Workers
Local 7 officials as to how
many Filipinos are in ,the local.
Re intimated this information
would facilitate the registering
of these workers as aliens under
the new Smith Anti-Alien bill.
President Rojo informed him
that it was his understanding
that Filipinos were to be exempted from the provisions of
this law. The local is writing
to the Philippine Resident Commissioner in Washington for
clarification.

Send a Wire Against
The Draft Bill!
If America is to be saved from dictatorship
the Burke-Wadsworth Conscription bill must be
defeated. Only organized mass pressure will defeat this bill.
Make your congressmen and senators feel the
weight of your opinion. It work1 to defeat the
Copeland bill, and it will work now. Send in telegrams and get your friends to send them in (or, if
you prefer, sit back and get drafted for $30 a
month).
Here's a sample telegram. Send it right now!
'Protest Burke-Wadsworth Bill as un-Ameri-.
can, un-democratic. It is dictatorship."

That Green had gone so far
as to be definitely on the side
of the workers, however, was
not to be expected. In testimony before the senate committee on education and labor,
Green this week expressed his
desire that the Wagner Act be
amended to the extent of allowing employers to express
their "opinions" on labor matters and on which union they
prefer.
Green's reasoning is simple—
how can the AFL expect to
win elections against the CIO
In an impartial election in
which the workers are free ta
make whatever choice they
want?
"I can't impress too strongly on this committee the
practical and real necessity
for this amendment (allowing employers to express
preference for one union
against another) if the AFL
is to maintain any standing
when trying to compete with
a rival organization," Green
said in testimony before the
same committee some time
ago.
And, of course, Green's Poetcorrect:
the workers
t
oio
f n AIsmericah
have their
about it the reactionaryy kind
of employer-loving unionism
Green will
dbyBill
ntaew
ay
bre
with,
done
While Green was figuring
out how he could knife the
CIO, the lender of the Congress of industrial Organizations, John L. Lewis, was
giving determined leadership
to aspirations of American
s fo,
orpi
nopeace
etmn.andbetter
working
Lewis was in San Francisco
during the past week to confer
with CIO leaders regarding the
organization of aircraft and
shipbuilding, both of which industries are booming under the
pressure
sure of the present war
drive.
B
sp
uo
rke ..ovv
u tastronglyh against
Cofl
theHe
scription bill and demanded
that industrial concerns and
huge
receiving
corporations
"national defense" contracts be
forced to live up to the elementary laws of the land regarding collective bargaining.
"Many of our forebears
came to this country to
escape the military conscription, the espionage of secret
police, the excessive taxation
and the restriction of civil
liberties that naturally follow
In the wake of these things,"
Lewis
of prefer the
American
saiciWa
"W
y. e
"Quartering
army in this country will
bring Its own problems, both
political and social. Conscription contains the seeds of a
possible change in our whole
form of government.
"Armies can't remain static, immobile. They either have
to be used or dissAed because the penpie can't afford
the cost of maintaining them
In
"The justification for them
has always been war, aggression, imperialist politics.
"Senator Johnson of California and Senator Wheeler
of Montana, who are making
„
acognsrecari
fight against
in
pa'
a
s
are rendering
ren
triotio service to all Americans. I think Americans Will
express themselves very
forcef .ly on the matter in
the forthcoming elections."
On the subject of the *lift
column," Lewis declared tha
a r e that
the"onlyyAfmifetrhcolumns
th
menaces America
empty bellies of the poPulation."
"I think that if the government sees a man has a
thJob," he stated, "has
to
right to own a home and
Join
won't
he
family,
have a
the
any column. He'll protect
government that gives him
that participation in society."
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SEND IN
YOU RLETTERS
TO THE VOICE
SS Montanan

Joint Crew Meeting
.
Hits Bridges Bill
•

SS Montanan
August 4, 1940,
Sea.
At
Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
crew meeting:
joint
the
by
adopted
The following resolution was
of persons have
groups
and
persons
reactionary
WHEREAS, Certain
disrupt and coneffort
to
organized
desperately
been and are now engaged in a
against labor's
accusations
making
falsely
fuse organized labor generally by
traitors to
unpatriotic,
being
with
leaders
charging
these
, elected representatives,
and
hooey;
generalized
meaningless
the people, unrest and other such
WHEREAS, These persons (Industrial Tycoons, Employer interests) with their fifth columnist
agents or stooges are resorting to
every means of disseminating distrust (radio, press, movies and all
other avenues of propaganda outlet) within the labor unions and

of fostering onto the public a resentment against organized labor;
and
.WHEREAS, These employer interests have attempted and are
now attempting unlawful method
to attain their selfish objective
(busting of labor unions, smashing labor's gains); and
WHEREAS, In the immediate
past these employer stooges have
been unsuccessful in attempts to
gain their end, they are authoring bills and unlawfully trying
to aid and abet their passage;
these anti-labor bills are designed
at control of and dictation of labor's policies, bills disguised, but
which by inference and implication name who of the labor leaders are "safe" and who are "unsafe"; and

row.'

WHERF$AS, Because of public
pressure this type of bill has
failed of passage, a bill is now
drawn with the sole intent to
deport an individual whom the
shipowners couldn't control; and
'WHEREAS, This bill was
written lay and for the shipowners to rid the country of
one whom the shipowners feel
Is quite responsible for the
power that labor wields in the
maritime field. All other means
have failed to promote bad
feeling among the rank and
file of the longshoremen against
(by lies, controversies and all
manlier of confusing issues,
etc.) HARRY BRIDGES, their
elected representative; and
WHEREAS, Should these undemocratic interests, these financial overlords, these blood-sucking
leeches and parasites become successful in baying this measure to
deport. Harry Bridges enacted
Into "law," the act would be used
as A, threat to other leaders and
as a precedent to further enactment of vicious anti-labor legislation; so therefore be it
RESOLVED, That we, each
for himself, and collectively,
the crew members of the SS
Montanan now assembled in
joint ship's meeting do hereby

vigorously stand opposed to and
against this shipowner bill to
deport Harry Bridges am!, that
we point out the inevitable result of such legislation—weakening of the United States Constitution; and be it
FURTHER RESOLVED, That
we stoutly urge Congress to refuse passage of such unconstitutional legislation; and be it
FURTHER RESOLVED, That
we urge upon the President,
Franklin D. Roosevelt, the necessity of vetoing such designed legislation as Congress might pass
that might intend infringement
on the people's liberties; and be
It
LASTLY RESOLVED, That
we loudly proclaim that enactment of any such vicious and
anti-labor legislation as that
proposed in the Bridge!s depor•

Texan Black Gang
Donates $9.50

Peace Poll Facts On SUP Steam
ResultsCiven Schooner Contract

SAN FRANCISCO—First tabulation of the votes of 4,042 San
The black gang of the SS Texan has sent in $9.50 to Francisco residents on a threehelp cover expenses of mailing the "Voice" out to the point peace canvas, being conductships. Those who contributed were: Ben Sanderson, ed by the Bay Area Coordinating
delegate, 50c; Robert Michie, $1; Martinez, 50c; Ander- Council for Peace, was announced
today by Dorthea M. Sawvelle, Coson, $1; Wilcox, 50c; Bombardos, $1; Parker, 50c; Murordinating Council secretary-treasray, 50c; Walker, 50c; Mortinssen, $1; Smith, $1; Rear- urer.
don, 50c; H. Boyd, MEBA,$1.
The three questions being voted
on are: "Arey ou in favor of involving the U. S. A. in a foreign
war?" "Do you think that President Roosevelt's policies are leading the U. S. toward war?" "Are
you in favor of compulsory conscription into the U. S. Army at
this time?"
The vote was 3,837 no, 205 yes.
Editor "Voice of the Federation":
or 95 per cent against involveEnclosed you will find a money order for $13.50 to help ment in a foreign war; 2,216 yes
votes and 1,349 no votes on
with the expense of mailing the "Voice" to the ships.
or not President RooseThose contributing are: A. Forrester, deck engineer, $1, whether
velt is leading us into war, show-

Jalapa Crew
Sends Us $13.50

tation bill is, firstly, a flagrant
attempt at violation of our constitutional rights and, lastly, an
ateunpt at supressing the inherent democratic rights of the
people of the United States
B. Peterson, oielr, $1; E. Stone, oiler, $1; J. Joiner, oiler,
which the Government of the P.
United States is supposed to $1; 0. Ervich, fireman, $1; W. Laguibel, fireman, $1; 0.
guarantee and safeguard.
Pratt, fireman, $1; A. Berjou, wiper, $1; J. McAtee, wiper,
Respectfully submitted,
J. Carmody, steward, $1; H. Van Beekum, chief cook, $1;
$1;
KENNETH AUSTIN,
No. 3002, SUP. J. Tarnoff, messman, $1; J. Cantierine, messman, $1; and F.
AMENDMENT: Moved, second- Fitzgerald, 2nd cook, 50c.
ed and carried that copies be sent
Hoping this starts the SS Jalapa on the right course, this
to the "Voice" and Bridges Deher first trip as a West Coast ship.
being
fense Committee with instructions
Fraternally,
for it to notify Congress and the
President of United States.
Orville Pratt,
Fraternally,
Engine Dept. Delegate
ROY DeGANDER, No. 1645,
Sailors Union of the Pacific, Chairman.
W. McQUILLAN, No. P4919,
SUP, Recording Secretary.
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The funny part of this strike
vote was that there were always
rumors that the strike vote had
lost. Just before the agreement
was concluded a committee was
selected from the floor (3 mon),
two of whom were not even steam
schooner men
The
cominittee
practically
acted as a rubbar stamp for
what the officials had decidedupon. The West Coast Sailors
was the means that the officials had for letting the membership know what the new
agreement was. The West Coast
Black gang members of the SS Flying Cloud, new Grace lag that 62 per cent believe that Sailors had the entire new agreeLine C-3 freighter, have sent in $8.00 to cover mailing costs he is following a war policy; 2,884 ment In it and had been printed
some time prior to the time a
for sending the "Voice" out to the ship in South American to 959 voted against compulsory coastwise
meeting was called to
conscription, indicating that 74.7
The skies resound to blasts of hate,
No.
MFOW
W.
Bell,
were:
donated
who
ports. Among those
decide on accepting the new
per cent don't want the draft.
As man-made fury seeks to sate
1041; Jack Clark and C. D. Dozier. Thanks, boys.
agreement.
"We sought In every way to
The lust for power, wealth and fame
Each member was then given a
secure as representative a vote
Of satanic beasts who know no shame.
as possible. The ballots were copy of the West Coast Sailor IN
distributed to AFL, CIO and in- the meeting, which was the first
Such beasts foredoomed to die and rot,
dependent union s, including time that they had a chance to
Would have us fight as others fought.
waterfront group s, and in see the new agreement.
To spill the blood of innocence sweet,
To give an example of what
polling places on streets and
Then knight us for each noble feat!
house to house in several dis- happened we'll use the port of
tricts," Miss Sawvelle explained. San Pedro: the first struggle on
When hate is spent to the last drop
The ballot will be continued dis- the floor was whether the agreeLa Push, Washington. trict by district, and through the ment should be taken up seriatim
And death has reaped its bloody crop,
roster of organizations affiliated or not. After a long debate in
Editor, "Voice of the Federation":
Place o'er the dead a little white cross
At a meeting of the Quillapite Local of the Pacific Coast to the San Francisco Coordinating which Blackie Vincent opposed
And on the living a bit of dross.
taking up the agreement seriatim,
Fishermen's Union it was moved and carried that the Local Council for Peace, until at least
had
the membership voted to take it
Franciscans
have
10,000
San
The
collection.
donate $5.00 to the "Voice" and take up a
Crosses! Crosses! Row on row!
an opportunity to express their up that way. Sixteen clauses in
collection was $6.50, making a total of $11.50.
Must their numbers ever grow?
opinions on the three-point ques- the agreement were turned down.
Fraternally,
Shall mothers' agonizing tears forever rain
Such clauses as masters' option,
tionnaire.
Lee Harlan, Sec't'y.
On each and every cross in vain?
exactly two hours in regards to
the 2-hour knock-off, etc.
Thus on this earth will sorrow reign
A motion was made after the
For all who must perforce remain.
entire agreement had been gone
through that the agreement be
So swear to keep your hands unstained
"Going to sea is not an ea.sy turned down. An amendment was
That you may never feel such shame.
road to riches. But the sea- made, and an amendment to the
By ALLEN HELENIUS,ILWU 1-10.
men, through union organiza- amendment; then Biggs, the office
tion, have rescued their calling clerk in Pedro at that time, made
from a casual, miserably-paid a substitute for the whole. The
Editor, "Voice of the Federation:"
and rather disreputable trade substitute for the whole was that
stewards
We, the undersigned crew members of the
to a respectable means of earn- the agreement be accepted as it
department of the SS Diamond Cement enclose $3.50 as a ing a living."
was, and carried.
sponpart
proud
to
be
contribution to the "Voice." We are
The agreement was so bad that
in
article
reads
part
of
an
So
sors of such a progressive organ and pray that our dreams the August 23 issue of "Friday," the membership decided to elect a
for a SOLID MARITIME UNION OF ALL UNIONS will weekly news - photo magazine committee of their own from the
floor in San I+ rancisco who went
someday be achieved.
sweeping the country with its proEditor, Voice of the Federation:
before the shipowners association
Fraternally,
The
gressive, pro-labor stand.
A desperate situation faces members of the State, CounJack Neville, No. 358 (Delegate), J. Goren, No. 1263, August 23 issue hit the news- and asked that certain clauses be
changed.
ty, and Municipal Workers of America in Stockton and in
J. A. Smith, No. 1750, N. MacLay, No. 2641, S. D. stands on August 16.
The shipowners asked them if
Visalia.
.New, NMU, A. Larsen, No. 315, and W. E. Pitts, The yarn tells about how the they
had the right to open up the
Our need has now become a crisis,t'
365.
No.
NMU works, what a hiring hall agreement. The elected committee
as on Aug. 6 the trials were corn- to Aug. 12. However,
rotary
system said they didn't. The shipowners
how
the
is,
these cases
pleted, and all 18 of our members must and will be appealed to highworks out, and • other details then piled out of the office saying
now have received a verdict of er and more just courts. At least
of union life that the average in- that they would have no more to
guilty and a sentence of a year in $2,500 more will be needed to
land worker never finds out do with them.
jail and $500 fine each. Bail was carry this fight to a successful
about.
During the following two
set at $2,000 each.
conclusion.
The August 23 Issue has a plc- weeks the agreement was put
The 'so-called "crime" of which
Our civil rights have been
lure of a cop on the front cover, into full practise and it develthey have been convicted is "con- violated. Yours may be next.
but even so its' a good magazine. oped that there were some
tempt of the legislature." They Will you send your contribution
one thing, the cop is a mein- clauses covering double time
For
were found in "contempt" because: to Room 522, 593 Market street,
The crew of the U. S. Lines luxury liner SS Washington ber of the N@W York City emer- which could be used to great
The defense committee, under San Francisco?
has sent in $14.35 to help cover expenses of mailing the gency squad, which helps people advantage by the sailors. This
serious handicaps owing to unemSincerely,
to all ships at sea. The contribution was raised out of jams instead of slugging
"Voice"
ployment of the great majority of
LINDBERG,
VIRGINIA
its members, has been able to raise
through efforts of Brothers Ramos, Broome and Lankin, workers on the picket line as most
Chairman Zukas-SCMWA
cops do.
with your co-operation $2,500 up
delegates on board.
Defense Committee.

$8 From SS Flying Cloud

HATE

Fishermen
Donate $11.50

Diamond Cement
MCS Donates $3.50

Magazine Yarn
About Seamen

Zukas Defense

Face Jail for Defying
Yorty Inquisition

$14.35 From Crew
Of SS Washington

Bay and River Bargemen
Local 1-22, ILWU
and Powerboatmen
Meetings—let and 8rd Sundays, 10 a.m., 84 lembarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArfield
1904. William Correra, Dispatcher, GArfield 1904.
IS

al

Patronize
tVoice' Advertisers

the steamship owners got very
excited about, They sent a communication to Harry Lundeberg
—"Please meet with us, because
we have something to change in
the agreement."
Lundeberg met with the shipowners, opened up the agreement
on his own hook, changed the
wording of the agreement, accepted the shipowners' version of
the double time argument and reported back to the membership
that the agreement had been
"clarified".
Fortunately, a little previous
to this time some members anticipated this sort of thing and
introduced a resolution which
carried up and down the coast
that "no official of the Sailors
Union could change or clarify
any part of the agreement unless it had been accepted by the
membership in three consecutive
business meetings up and down
the Coast."
Using this resolution as a means
of bringing the issue no the floor,
the membership was able to rescind Lundeberg's supposed "clarifications."
One part of this whole business
that Mr. Lundeberg has never
been able to get away from is the
fact that during all this time the
membership has not forgotten
their basic demands—the 6-hour
clay, Saturday afternoons and especially two-bits an hour straight
time.
Fraternally,
A member of the
Sailors Union of the Pacifio

New Anti-Fascist
Aid Group Formed
NEW YORK—Formal creation
of a new committee, which will
seek to aid all anti-fascist refugees whose lives are endangered
in France as a result of the NaziFascist invasion and subsequent
peace treaties, was announced this
week by Professor Walter Rauten-
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strauch, chairman of the Department of Industrial Engineering at
Columbia University, who was
elected chairman , of the new
group, to be known as the American Committee to Save AntiFascist Aefugees.
Objectives of the new committee include the following: Release
of the anti-fascist refugees from
French prisons and concentration
camps; guarantees from France,
and Italy that they will not he
harmed and that they will be
permitted to leave for other countries, and from Britain that they
will have safe conduct; and direct relief in France supported by
popular contributions.

NORTHWEST

Honolulu
Meetings

. • SAN' FRANCISCO MEETINGS

• International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No. 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p.m.
Convention Hall, Labor
Temple,, 16th and Capp Sts.
Executive Committee, 2d and
4th Mondays of each month; 8
p.m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,
Basiness Agents,
T. W.Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, Recording Secretary.

These include the 6-hour
day, Saturday afternoons off
and at least two-bits an hour
straight time pay. At first
a committee of officials,
headed by Harry Lundeberg,
met with the shipowners. The
only report that was handed
back was that "progress was
being made." Then a strike
vote was taken. The results of
the strike vote were to be
kept secret until the time the
union decided to take action
one way or another unless
the shipowners kicked in.

a
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Portland
Meetings

Attend Your. Union Meetings..
•

Editor Voice of the Federation:
I am sure the members of the Sailors Union of the
Pacific will be interested in some facts on the SUP
steani. schooner agreement. Before the new agreement
came up last year the Sailors Union membership had
more or less been led to believe or believed themselves
that certain things were basic demands for the new
agreement.

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
77 Clay Street
EUGENE PATON, President
San Francisco
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish Rite Auditorium.
3111

International Longshoremen's
& Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night, Eagles
Hall, 273 Golden Gate Ave.

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Paciflo
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p.m., at 86
Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, SecretaryTreasurer,

•

Henry Schmidt, President.
Chris Christensen, Recording Secretary.
James Ferguson, Business
Agent.
Phil Sandi; Business Agent.

ill

MEETINGS
ATTEND YOUR UNION

fts

Inlandboatmen's Union
Meeting Wednesday morning
at 10 o'clock, Room 263, 24
Market Street.

Women'. Auxiliary No.I of th
Maritime Federatio
Regular meetings at Druids
Temple,44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p.m.; 4th Thursday,
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
C. Shouten, President
E. Makela, Recording secretary.
E. Fidelli, Corresponding secretary G. Mathias, Treasurer.

• S- upport the New Deal With Ai
United Strength.

Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 p.m., 58 Commercial St., Tel. DOuglas 5650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7593.

Attend Your
Union Meetings
Don't Forget Your
'Voice Donations

I

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water-/11
tenders & Wipers
Stanley Mish, Agent
Thursdays, 7 P.M., Honolulu

W--

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the PacIflo
Rudolph Eskovitz, Agent
Thursday, 6:30 P.M.
819 Kaahurnanu St. Ph, 3037
Honolulu, T. H.

Oakland
0Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Oakland

San Pedro Meetings

Intl Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union,
Local No. 1-8

!MU 1-13

PORTLAND, OREGON
Membership Meeting

SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL
E. L. Bowen
Pres.

Tom C. Brown
Secy.

HARMONY HALL

MORRIS FISHER, Sec.-Treas.
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers
J. J. QUINN, Agent
Thursdays, 7:00 P.M.
206'a W. 6th St., San Pedro
Telephone an Pedro 2838

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacifio

Crockett

.1. O'Conner, Agent
449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro

COLE JACKMAN, Bus. Agent

Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders & Wipers' Assn,
A. H. Ward, Agent—Thursday at 7 p.m., 111 W. Burnside
St., Tel. Beacon 4336, Portland,
Ore.
ill

Marine Cooks & Stewards
Association of the Pacific
Phone BR, 2481
210 Governer Bldg.

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS

ILWU 1-19—Seattle
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
each month at 80 Pike St.
.J. E. Doyle
President
Vice-President
F. C. Smith
Secretary..--E. H. Johnson
.*
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Assn.
at 6. Tel. Main 6326, Seattle
Bert Coleman, Agent—Thurs.

7th and Alder
BUD GALLAGHER. President

Meeting—let and 3rd Thursday
of each month

Warehousemen's Union, ILWU
Crockett
Meeting-1st and 3rd Tuesday
'
of every month

Every 2nd and 4th Wednesday
7:00 P.M.

Seattle Meetings

Eddie Lane, Agent

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific"
Joseph Harris, Agent, 110 Cherry
St., Seattle. Phone ELllot 2561

Cannery Workers & Farm
Laborer's Union
Local 7 • U.C.A.P.A.W.A
Meets let and 3rd Saturday
each month at 84 Union St.,
Seattle. Pres., T. A. Rojo; Sec.,
L I. Josue; Bus. Agt,„ V. 0.
Nave&

St. Helens
St. Helens, Ore., ILWU 1-68 1
Meets 2nd sand 4th Mondays
C. Stewart
President

C. E. Kremer
Secretary-Treas.
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Secretary, Assistant Secretary, All Coast Agents
Order Immediate Quinn Recall Ballot
Wire From San Pedro
/NAM. .0.••••

Immediate balloting on the recall of j. J.Quinn, San Pedro agent of the
MFOW,was ordered Thursday night a fter the receipt of a telegram from a
coastwise committee at San Pedro.
The telegram, addressed to No. 1 Patrolman C. F. (Swede) Berglund
by V. J. Malone, secretary; Gus Oldenberg, assistant secretary;
signed
and
Bert Coleman, Seattle agent; ®
A. H. Ward, Portland agent;
and Blackie Bruette, read:
of
committee
"Coastwise
agents leaving San Pedro tonight. Arriving San Francisco
morning. Interviewed
Friday
Harry H. Coleman and expert
Clark Sellars and both inform
us they will not testify either
way to authenticity of signatures unless originals produced.
Committee has requested originals and has made no progress.
Recommend coastwise balloting
commence immerecall
on
diately."
Harry H. Coleman, named in the
telegram, was the expert Quinn
produced last week to declare the
signatures of the "red plot" letters
were genuine.
Every agent on the Coast and
the Secretary and Assistant Secretary were down at San Pedro
at once Investigating the Quinn
business. It is rumored they were
trying to persuade Quinn to resign and save the union the money
necessary to issue the ballot.

now faces the critical attack of
Canadian big business who, despite claims of "we are not opposed," are not leaving one stone
unturned in their effort to tear
the very foundation away from

,

,o.azi441,4zkki!,
The tug skippered by Oscar Michelson of the MFOW
on Midway Island may have been capsized, but it's back
in service now and Brother Michelson is still in command.
For the story of the capsized tug see Brother Michelson's
letter below, air-mailed to the "Voice" from Midway
Island.

Midway Island

More Dope on
Tug Capsizing

DENTAL CREDIT
on your own terms!
NEW TRANSPARENT MATERIAL

lutes
Bridgework Fillings
frapresslons taken In morning,
strong, comfortable plates ready
same day when necessary. Take a
year to pay — 12
Dentistry months or 52 weeks.
Completed ReeL credit.
At Once!
Reasonable

gineer; the Texada, in from Powell River, took an
oiler and two firemen. The Matsonia picked up a
wiper, and the President Coolidge took a wiper. The

Editor, -Voice of the Federation":
MIDWAY ISLAND—(Via Clipper) —Enclosed
is a dollar bill,
from
the "Voice,"
In regards to the picture of the wrecked tug on Midway Island (Voice, August 3), states that the tug
was commanded by me.

The following resolution was passed by headquarters Thursday night. The resolution endorses the
Chicago Peace Mobilization which is to open on
August 31:
Whereas, An emergency peace mobilization conference, which is expected to bring 25,000 people to Chicago,
will take place on August 31st to September 2nd; and
Whereas, This conference which will consist of delegates
from unions, churches, clubs, etc. is intended to set up a
coordinating organization for peace and will give

••••••

Headquarters' Notes
Secretary Malone swinging the gavel as the meeting opened at 7 p. in.
W. J. Stack elected chairman by acclamation, Brother Whitey Wertz 'getting"
the recording secretary's job. TREASURERS REPORT: Brother Helke reports
income for the week at $606.75, with $630.98 spent, leaving a balance of
—
$3523.16 on hand
Hospital and Burial Fund-- $500
received during the week, $40 paid last week; see Page 2 of present
out in hospital benefits, leaving a issue for further details).
balance of $9,323.75.
Secretary reported that Quinn
K-R-G Fund --$10 received from had sent him two telegrams statSan Francisco and $5 apiece from ing that an "expert" in San Pedro
Seattle, Portland and Honolulu, had checked the questioned signamaking a total of $435.85 on hand. tures and declared them genuine.
Strike Fund—$40 received from This man's name is Harry H. ColeFrisco and $10 apiece from man.
Seattle, Portland and New York.
On the question of Mr. Coleman,
This brings the strike fund up to the secretary reported he had
the sizeable total of $43,297.21.
questioned Mr. George A. Weber,
EWA Appeal — Over $200 Palo Alto expert, who did the
more came in this week to help research for the investigating
our brothers on the SS Ewa. committee, if he knew Mr. ColeNinety dollars came in from man and he advised us that he
Frisco; $61 from Seattle; $15 only knew three or four handfrom Portland; $30 from New writing experts in Los Angeles.
York; $6 from Baltimore, and
Secretary reported he had
$27 from Honolulu.
looked in the Los Angeles teleBrother Walter Fisher then re- phone directory and found four
ported on the Panchelly-Brown- handwriting experts listed; had
Woodworth case and the member- called the first one long disship voted to reaffirm its previous tance and he stated he did not
stand on this case.
know of Mr. Coleman. He is
Following this the matter of the not listed in the classified teleforged documents on the Quinn phone directory along with the
case was taken up at length (full other experts.
report of the committee printed
Secretary stated that consider-

ing the complete examination that
Mr. Weber gave and the logic of
his findings, he believed Mr.
Weber 100 per cent.
Stated he would not be maneuvered into supporting any
phoney documents, and between
Weber and Coleman he would
put up two weeks' pay to a bar
of soap that Weber was correct.
He did this because he had seen
the man work. He also believes
that any impartial committee of
the union—branches or headquarters—would believe as he
did a ft e r interviewing Mr.
Weber.
Committee report accepted and
moved it be sent to all ships. William Schneiderman was then ad
mitted to the meeting and spoke.
At the end of the meeting secretary requested that the meeting
stand in siince one minute in
memory of Brothers Roger Deckx
J. E. Gallegly and Tom McManus.
Meeting adjourned and the boys
out for coffee at 9:45 p. m. Two
hundred ten members present.

-

MFOW Men Resolution on Steam
Howz Shippun? On Beach At Schooner Agreement
Thursday, August 8, saw nine jobs go out. The Houston Act
Iowan gabbed off a wiper, an oiler and a deck en-

San Diego called for a combina-O
tion man.
four jobs on the board. The MauFriday saw the President Taft nalei, Santacruzcement and Presiand Hayes hit the board for a dent Hayes took a wiper apiece
sizeable number of jobs. The ,„Taft and the Montanan snared an oiler.
took a third freezer, a fireman
a donation
me to
Tuesday and Len jobs went out.
and four wipers, and the Hayes A combination man for the
picked up an electrician, three Gleaner, one of the old whaling
it
wipers and two firemen. The fleet, a deck engineer and two
Coolidge took another fireman and wipers on the Makua, and the
a wiper. The Texada took a fire- Maunalei took a wiper. The ManuI would like to let my union*
brothers know the real score on that I am still skipper on the man and the Anna Schafer picked lani grabbed an oiler, the Texan a
up an oiler. The Virginian took watertender and an oiler and the
this, so please state it in the
same tua and have been skipper two watertenders, an oiler, a fire"Voice.' A Norwegian oil tanker
Liloa finished it off with two
man and a wiper. The Flying wipers and a firema n.
was bound from San Pedro to of her for 16 months now.
Hongkong, and the tug took a
We received the "Voice" today Cloud came in and picked off an
Wednesday only eight of the
doctor to a sick seaman en the by clipper, and we are all very oiler and a fireman. The Lumber- boys landed bread-and-butter poglad to get it out here. Please just town, down from Coos Bayy, took sitions. The Panaman took one
tanker,
On coming back over the dan- mention that I am still skipper an oiler. The Florence Luckenbach wiper and the Kansan two. The
gerous coral reef a breaker on the tug that was capsized. finished it off with a fireman and Texan took an oiler, the Liloa
broke on my stern and capsized There are still lots of MFOW, a wiper. a otal for the day-28.
fireman, and the Makua took a
Saturday things fell off again wiper and oiler.
the tug. Six of us nearly lost SUP and MCS men out here.
with only four jobs going out. The
Yours fraternally,
our lives. The tug was salvaged,
Thursday, August 15, only two
Virginian took a watertender and jobs, plus an NMU wiper for the
however, and I would like my
OSCAR A. MICHELSON,
MFOWW, No. 891. wiper, the Flossie Luckenbach City of Norfolk. The Taft took a
friends in the unions to know
grabbed a wiper, and the Presi- wiper and the Texan an oiler.
dent Hayes took a machinist.
Howz shippun? 66 for the lag
Monday, August 12, still only seven shipping days. That's all,

Firemen Back
Big Peace Meet

der the Japanese are eyeing it
with interest.

Proposition No, 1

Are you in favor of granting the officers of the
Association the following pay raise:
The Secretary
$10.00 per week
All Others
$ 5.00 " "
Yes
No

the act.
Immediately the act appeared
on the "orders of the day" for
the house of commons, representatives of the Canadian Manufacturers' Association and the
Canadian Chamber of Commerce
arrived in full force with many
other pressure boys to place every
obstacle in the way of passage of
the bill, and, failing attempts to
block it completely, to pare from
the legislation what few benefits
the workers would receive.
And so last week was born the
long-awaited unemployment insurance act, many times promised
"under pressure" by Premier W.
L. MacKenzie King before his
election in 1935.
The measure is a step in the
right direction, but. nevertheless national
promises very little for those in
greatest need ,namely, the workers in basic industries.
OIL FOR AIRPLANES
The Dutch East Indies is fifth
In the list of the world's crude oil
producers with 8,000,000 metric
tons produced last year. No won-

Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders & Wipers Association

Proposition No. 2

Reports from Honolulu say that
R. F. McCarthy, expelled former
Honolulu agent of the MFOW,
has been sentenced to ten years
for his admitted burglaries of
Wakiki Beach home. McCarthy,
who became an SIU organizer
was discovered to be' the notorious "Masseur burglar" who had
robbed numeroas Honolulu homes
while mail ig as a rub-down expert. He likewise rubbed down
the Firemen's strike fund for several hundred dollars while he was
in office.

VANCOUVER, B. C.— Unemployment insurance — long demanded by Canadian unions—was
Introduced into the Canadian
house of commons last week and

REFERENDUM BALLOT

Shall James J. Quinn be recalled from the office
of San Pedro Agent, to which he was elected by
a general vote of the Association taken November-December, 1939?
Yes
No

McCarthy Gets
Ten Years

Unemployment
Insurance
In Canada

+ Official MFOW News +

Two Elected
To Peace Meet
--- -Headquarters elected two

SS Virginian
Backs Recall

HOUSTON — The undersigned
MFOW men, now on the beach at
Houston and New Orleans, are in
favor of the recall -of J. J. Quinn,
San Pedro agent.
"In Quinn's case, he has long
been a stumbling block in the attempts of the MFOW to remain
one of the most democratic unions
in the country," they write. "Due
to his attempts to set himself up
as a little Hitler, and seize control
of the union, he has fostered and
kept alive a spirit of distrust and
hate that the shipowners themselves could never do, and it is
about time the firemen recall him
and get a new deal."
The statement is signed by:
GEORGE CUMMINGS, No. 623,
BERT S. WHITE, No. 1705,
T. STINEBAUGH, No. 3314,
FRANK 0. SCOTT, No. 1771,
R. STANFIELD, No. 5,
W. PRITZ, No. 441,
C. E. WALLEXAS,
C. CALHOUN, No. 4149
R. G. VANCE, No. 1644,
J. R. GORMLEY, NO. 3015,
JAMES BASSO, NO. 809.

Comet Forget Your
'Voice' Donations

MFOW

Forged Letters Aid
Quinn Recall

RESOLVED: That we take a vote of the membership so
that efforts can be made to bring the wages up at least in
the same proportion to the Offshore Agreement as in last
year's contract. (Steamschooner wages for oilers are $85,
and Offshore $92.50.)
Submitted by,
WALTER J. STACK, No. 13.

WATERFRONT
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Bill Sweeny

1

The Place to Eat and DrInk-1

LOOP CAFE
1 6 Sacramento

GOLDEN TAVERN
27

R. W. SWENDSEN
JACK PLESCIA

/

EMBARCADERO, S. F.
MIKE MULLALY, Prop.
2 Block,' from Union Halls

212 Eddy Street
San Francisco

HARBOR HOTEL

HOTEL ALBERS

132 Embarcadero, S. F.

46 Jackson St.. ('or. lOrunrim
Clean Rooms—New Simmons Reda

Ralph Carrlere

REASONABLE RATES

The Maritime Men's Favorite

Formerly S. S. Illatsonbt

Day: 25e & Up
THE ALL-AMERICAN
HIT 7/14,utiate,
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B. N. Michelsen

25 Years of Famous Service

M & F CAFE

I :0. B. OLSE N,' S
7

RESTAURANT—TAVERN

T
San Francisco
Meeting Place for Maritime Men ; •

98 Embarcadero, S. F.
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Tonight at 8:30
TERRY NASH

BEN ROSE

"IT MAKES YOU WANT TO
STAND UP AND CHEER!"
DEDDA HOPPER
HARGAIN MATINEES

MEET THE BOYS AT

Drinks to Warm Your Heart and a RANK & FILE BEER

55 Third Street

Phone DOuglas 97'78

wung..................Aramr..................m......1
h Joe Says:
COME TO THE

I Women's Auxiliary No. 1
To the Maritime Federation
Druids Temple, 44 Page St.
2nd Thursday, 2 P. M.
4th Thursday, 8 P. M.

Phone DElaware 6115
P. 0, Boa 1249

1B
0

MARIN HOTEL. & RESTAURANT

ik

FOR CLEAN, COMFORTABLE ROOM AND BEST MEALS

146... EMBARCADERO -- 148

3IE
World War Veteran
I LWU,'1-10's Florist
100% Union

Otto's Florist
St.

Phones: Un. 2234; MA. 9202
Service With A Smile
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Every Night
MATS.
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Except Sun
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inpetus to the fight against the Burke-Wadsworth Conscription Bill, which the M. F. 0. W. & W. along with the
M. F. of P. and others is fighting; and
Whereas, The importance of thos national conference has
LAE
been recognized by outstanding leaders of our national life, Editor 'Voice of the Federation'
such as Mr. Townsend of the old age pension movement,
Two letters were read into the minutes of the headquarU. S. Senator Gerald Nye, and Congressman Vito Marcan- ters
of the Firemens Union Aug. 1st, 1940. In them
tonio who are among some of the scheduled speakers, and were meeting
explanations as to the methods that might, and to a
Whereas, The fight for peace and against involvement in great extent have been used to start the recall movement
any imperialist wars is the greatest issue before the nation against J. J. Quinn in San Pedro. They were supposed to

have been written by William Schneiderman, state secretary
today,
of the Communist Party of California. They were obvious
Therefore Be It Resolved: That the M. F. 0. W. & W. en- frauds.
dorse the Emergency Peace Mobilization Conference at The members of the Marine•
phonies will grasp to save one of
Fees!
GASFiremen's Union have been the their associates.
1-DAY
Chicago on August 31st to September 2nd, and
SERVICE
NOVOCAIN
Be It Further Resolved: That the M. F. 0. W. & W. at victims of red-baiting before. The One fact stick out like a policeshipowners have used it against map's arm when you start to drive
Extractions OPEN EVENING%
Headquarters urges any member or members having the the union ever
since the '34 strike. through a red light: if Quinn had
time and the money to pay their expenses to and from Whenever they could not possibly been faithfully attending to his
Chicago to participate in this tremendously important Emer- justify their actions they resorted work as an agent of the Marine
to red-baiting to divert people's Firemen's Union not even the
_ gency Peace Mobilization Conference, and
minds from themselves.
1208 MARKET, Corner Eighth St
This advice of a God could have reBe It Finally Resolved: That one or more members be sample might have been lifted called him. And Quinn will have
SAN FRANCISCO
471 19TH at TELEGRAPH
elected, who will at no expense to the M. F. 0. W. & W. completely from the shipowners' to admit that Bill Schneiderman
OAKLAND
bag of tricks. These letters, in- is no God.
attend this conference.
steads of being an excuse 'for
Sincerely,
OTHER OFFicE8
finettneame. Palo Alto. San Jose.
Respectfully
submitted
halting
the
recall
of
Quinn,
have
WILL MORGAN,
Santa Rosa. Sacramento
only proven what straws our
MFOW 1764.
WM. BAILEY.

WHEREAS: If we are to make any changes in the
Agreement, the shipowners must be notified "at least thirty
days prior to any September 30th", which gives the Union
only two weeks before August 30th in which to ascertain
the sentiments of the membership on the subject; therefore
be it

RITZ CLUB BAR

members Thursday night to attend the
Chicago Peace Mobilization, August 31, in Chicago. The two brothers who will go to Chicago are
Walter J. Stack, patrolman, and
Fred Williams.
The two brothers will go at no
cost to the union. Brother Stack
will take his vacation during the
period he is in Chicago.

We, the crew members of the
SS Virginian, demand the recall
of J. J. Quinn, San Pedro agent
of the MFOW.
Signed,
It, E. CHAMBERS, No. 3047,
H. L. BODENER, No. 2220,
R. W. NORMAN, No. 1269,
MAX MILLER, No. 3405,
RILL PETTIS,
CLIFFORD L. TAFT, No. 2950,
PETER !aEAULANA, No. 387,
CHICAGO.—National conscrip- ANTONIO PALLO, No, 207,
tion was scored last week as a SAM KALUA, No. 2608,
huge stride towards dictatorship
and American involvement in a
SEATTLE
Deep sea vessels
world war, by the Rev. John D. arriving at Seatle during June toThompson, newly elected national talled 134 with a net registered
chairman of the Committee to De- tonnage of 404,424. This is 3.5
fend America by Keeping Out of less ships than arrived in the same
War.
month in 1939.

WHEREAS: The Steam schooner Agreement expires on
September 30th, 1940, which is six weeks from today; a.nd
•
•

Pacific Trading Co.
Importers of Wel-Pao Products
100

Sacramento

St.

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

DR. MARQUEZ
Dentist
All types of DENTISTRY on
CREDIT. No money down. One
WHOLE YEAR TO PAY with NO
EXTRA CHARGE.
No other doctor but myself will
tend to your dental work from the
beginning to the end.
Open Evenings by Special
Appointment

2447 Mission St. bet. 20th & 21st
Telephone ATwater 2673

EAGLE'S BUILDING

800 Mills Bdg.

Auditorium and Halls
100% UNION

San Francisco, Calif.

273 Golden Gate Ave.

'attorneys for ILWU 1-s, 1-11

Phone HEmlock 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg. Supt.

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

FRANK ORWITZ
620 Hearst Bldg., 3rd tr Market
San Francisco
GA. 6353 Memo Phenol MO. 33051

- Albert Michelson
Attorney-at-Law

FT

Attorney tut eaciiie Qoast Marini
1,
Firemen Oilers, Watertendera
and Wipers' ANSnelatiOn

1650 Russ Bldg., Slitter 3866
San Francisco, Calif.
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ACA News

No Steam Up

Victory
.1 In Western
Union Beef

San Pedro
NW!Agent
Reports

Page Seven

Marine Cooks and Stewards

Bradley Bill Would
Wreck Hiring Hails

MC&S Honor Roll

----SAN FRANCISCO -The folSAN PEDRO-Traffic on 42nd
lowing brothers have recently su
and Broadway had nothing on San
scribed to the voluntary $$5.00
Pedro Terminal Island when the
Strike Fund:
"Washington" pulled in. All the
SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 9-The
celebrities of Southern California,
Second Distrcit Circuit Court of
B. S. Annuls, 917
including the darlings of Holly$5.00
J. L. Belaski, 2289
5.041
wood turned out to greet the pride
Appeals in New York today or5.00
,d1/.. B. B1i8:4s.karoe;c1.8423134
of the American Merchant Marine.
By Jack O'Donnell, Assistant Secretary
dered the immediate disestablishF. Gay, 1061
6555:i:00)400))
But advertising luxury liners is
McGinnis, 822
It is becoming increasingly evident that the legislative attack on unions J.
rnent of the Association of WestV. P. Green, 1223
5.90
not our job--it's the crew and
ern Union Employees„ upholding
T. A. McKenney, 2379.
conditions that we are interested is well under way, and if we are to survive these attacks it is going to take the
W. McQueen, 2270
363...0004::
5.90
an NLRB ruling that it was a
F.
got
Washington
has
970
in. And the
active assistance of every union-minded man and woman in this country. The H, Foster,
company union.
Diehl, 904
some crew!
8
Stit
.hirely
l.
m 0;214,31850
realize our economic strength and have turned to legislation to break
American Communications AsIt is not usual that we see the employers
E.
C.
Amspoker,
sociation members and officials
670
5.00
deck, engine and steward on big the unions instead of lock-outs and company instigated strikes. One of the most It, Joynt, 669
hailed the decision as the attainP.
363
the
Cone,
On
ships pull like one team.
vicious employer bills has .1. S. Elebinger, 194
ment of freedom for Western UnWashington the NMU comes first,
been presented to the com- W. J. Harris, 1373
ion Employees from a company
IL Covert. 1197.
and any and all squabbles, inmittee on merchant marine 0,
L. W. S uarez, '24,82...._.....-....- 1
union formed during the war hys5
555 0 41:)0
:40:11
cluding departmental squabbles,
E.
Tollefson, 833
5.00
and
fisheries.
It
is
known
as
teria of the last World War.
Yee Fook Lim 234.------...
are ironed out collectively.
5
:
..11 9
the Bradley Bill H. R. 10316. 1. G. Mn, 271
ACA first filed charges with the
5.00
Much of the credit for the
The Copeland bill was mild in M. Williams, 1309
MOO
NLRB against Western Union in
T, Gore, 1261
credit for the smooth work-......_... 5.0(
114:
comparison with this proposed bill. E. Williams, 1321)
1937 charging the company with
relations existing on the ship is
W.
Mellwrath.
2032
This
bill,
like
all
other
of
its
maintaining a company union. The
Fair, 944
due to Dave Ramos, former
Because of the increasing importance of having all our kind is written in a manner that E.
NLRB upheld the charges in No0. Bailey, 1657
Agent of Baltimore, and former members obtain lifeboat certificates, the following informa.
5
55:.
(
00
4)43
attempts to conceal its real intent, JJ. Sebright, Trip Card ......._
vember 1939 at which time a
R. A. Cullen
pinch hitter of many positions tion submitted by one of our members, is printed in the but
1120
the real intent stands out like J. Neville
strike was in progress against the
153
that required loyalty, courage "Voice." Next week more sample questions
RInkleib
1281
and answers will a sore thumb. That intent is to A.
company in San Francisco.
level-headedness. Credit, be printed. Meanwhile, why not get a lifeboat certificate now?
H. Joules, 745
$5.90
and
take away the hiring hall from the W. York, 314
"This is the end of 21 years
5.00
too, must be given to Lankin
How can I obtain a lifeboat certificate?
5.410
unions. The employers know that H. Harley, 365
Of company domination and co51.
Bluestone,
1767
and Broome, stewards and en5.00
You make application to the. Shipping Commissioner. His office the hiring hall is the very life B. Matson, 24110
ercinn," said Ken Hartford, In5.00
gine delegates. And of course, is Room. 218, the old Mint Building at Fifth and Mission street. From blood of a union
5.00
and if they are F. N. Purviance, 1021
ternational Organizer of ACA,
15.00
to scores of the old loyal union there you go to the Coast Guard Station at Pier 43 for the examina- able to put this bill over it would W. 31. Williams, 1947
In San Francisco today. "The
M.
Pereira,
1079
5,00
fighters who were the mainstay tion. There are a number of question that you will be asked. We bring back the FINK
5.00
HALLS. The G. W. Cook, 1652
employees of Western Union are
P.
11,
of the old ran and file and the quote a few:
Schenky,
1049
5.00
......
bill is lengthy but it should be read J. Herr. 925
now free at last to join a union
5.410
The winches are idle and no cargo is on the hook as the builders of our union.
lifeboat
you
know
how
many
persons
a
is
do
allowed
1).
Q-How
F.
'Farmer,
1193
5.(14i
by
every
member
union,
of
our
and enter Into collective bar- SS Makua is seen in Ahukini, Hawaii. The Reason? The
There are no ordinary beefs on
Dryden, 1277
, 5.00
and for that reason we are print- 1'.
gaining to alleviate their con- ILWU in Ahukini is on strike to maintain present condi- the ship that can't be settled by to carry?
W. C. Butler, 2329
6.00
Ae
T1). number of persons allowed is stated on the builders plate ing it. It reads as follows:
13, Hoenig, 1519
5.110
ditions."
it, Cayton. 1624
6.00
and there is no R. F. McCarthy around any more the ship's delegates. Dave keeps attached to the boat, is painted on the bow of the boat, and also on at
tions
To
amend
certain
laws
so
as
FranM, Domb, 1288
He added that the San
a
record-ledger
of
his
department,
crew
strikebreakers.
The
of
the
for the
least two of the thwarts.
0. Reed, 10413
to define the ditties of shipping
cisco strike of last year now has to turn on steam
W. A, Clark, 1672
cargo under these strike condi- with all the names, beef's, resoluQ-How are the lifeboats numbered on board a vessel?
commissioners, to define the
resulted in a complete victory for Makua refused to workk
1
11
,.. B
aitiiii.
g, 17
uraeriti.n
22
74
17
000
117
9
:
40
44 11
5
'51.:...0
.. $606
tions,
actions
and
everything
UNITY
toward
the
stern,
odd
what
can
do.
are
numbered
from
forward
A-The
boats
more
authority of the master in the
the Union, since the striking em- tions, demonstrating once
M.
l
B
fi
e
n
az,
211
6
,
0
19
worth
knowing.
Something
that
order)
numbered boats being on the starboard side (1, 3, 5, 7, etc., in
selection of the crew, to provide
ployees returned to work under a (Photo by Z. R. Brown, radio officer, SS American Star.) should be
encouraged by other and even numbered boats being on the port side (2, 4, 6, 8, etc., in suitable space under the jurisR, Rogers, 1319
truce arranged by .Mrs. Frances
W. B. Milgate, 2685
55:0041)1
ships and delegates.
order). If the boats are nested, No I-A is under No. I, No, 2-A under diction of the shipping commisPerkins, Secretary of Labor,
Crews quarters, or stalls, is the No. 2, etc.
irul
t
4ii
i
i
n
S.
fli.
084)030
I
F
sioners
where seamen may conwhereby seniority status of strikJ. Partington, 1027
5
55:1°
141
one problem on this ship too big
Q-in what part of a lifeboat are the hatchets kept?
gregate, and for other purposes.
F.
ers would be determined by the
5.00
for the crew to handle. From HaL. E
the
stern
boat.
CIli
R a)cs44i'1463740
is
kept
at
the
bow,
and
one
at
of
the
ra
.
r,
......
A--One
Be
.1
1
_...it
.....
.
...
_
5.00
enacted
by
the
Senate
and
final outcome of the NLRB case
P. Rohl, 1129
5.011
vana to Acapulco temperature in
House of Representatives of the 0.
Q-What Is a sea painter?
SAN FRANCISCO.-The "ComCrabtree, 1756
In the courts.
54..4741)
the focsles hovered around beA--A sea painter is a long line led well forward on a vessel, out- United States of America in Con- It. 14, Bruce, 1602
mercial News," business paper
R. Brognard, 1734
tween 95 and 112 degrees. The side everything. It is to be secured on the second thwart in the life- gress assembled, that section 4508 If.
E. Heinen. 1886
.00
SAN FRANCISCO-Eighty-six
here, estimated in a news story
crew drew up an excellent reso- boat with a toggle, or in such & manner that it may be cast off easily. of the revised statutes is amended M. Osterman, 844
men were shipped from the MCS
C.
V.
Beckwith.
2212
lution which states that even cattle
that the Bethlehem Shipbuilding hall during
Q-What is the effect of storm oil?
to read as follows:
G. P. Read, 1279
the week ending Aubeing transported to a slaughter
A----Storm oil does not lessen the size of seas, but does tend to
Section 4508. The general duties M. Pinsky. 1182
Company of San Francisco will gust 10.
Van Heide, 1916
house are given better considera- prevent them from coming or breaking. It will usually be of aid in of a shipping commissioner shall H.
It. L. No b1eia0, 406
-............-- 5.4
5 5865 t
it4( pt{i4): 14
No.
SAN FRANCISCO -Lodges of employ from 10,000 to 12,000
tion. At least cattle don't sleep any sea in which a lifeboat can live.
E, B. Cumby, 1830
be:
the International Workers Order workers in the near future.
Shipped.
G.
14.
Merrifield,
..1:1:0
:
4
2438
....
.......
-...
5
5
.
one above another; or were such
Q-What are the parts of an anchor?
First. To afford for engaging E. Lescano. 720
of San Francisco have accepted
The present payroll of the firm's Chief steward
1
conditions to exist in a Federal or
an anchor are stock, shank, fluke, crown, arm seamen by keeping a register of W. G. Hi, 1950
5.0
1)
A-The
parts
of
the recommendation of the city local plant is about 1,800. All Chief cook
2
W. Antenne. 681
6.00
State prison reformers would and shackle or ring.
their names and characters, and F. Roman, 947
5.00
central committee to send four skilled craftsmen in shipbuilding Second cook-baker
4
j. Fait, 662
5.00
spring up all over the country
the parts of an oar?
are
Q-What
by
providing
suitable
space,
exdelegates to the Chicag Emer- and the allied trades should get Crew cooks
1 blaming
Drub,
F.
0.
Trip
Card
.....
5.041
A-The parts of an oar are the handle, or gripe, leather, loom, clusively under his control, where H. C. Templernan, 788 ______. 5.00
civilization for the disgency Peace Conference, Sol Zor- in touch with their .union offices Assistant crew cooks
2 graceful way it treated its out- blade and tip.
John Anderson, 433
masters
of
vessels
may
choose
fas, IWO educational director, an- if they are interested in employ- Assistant cooks
T. Hofstad, 250
4 casts. Well, the Washington and
55:44140°
Q-What Is a trapping line?
their crews and where seamen 1'. Cone, 363
nounced last week.
ment in this industry.
Second baker .
1 the Manhattan crews have got a one end being made fast on deck and the other being haulted taut and may
1,1
15 4,rd
,, i.itr.
congregate to await and
J. 11,.(1. Iriipp38c
8
Caarrdd ......---....- 5
6..4741
Third baker
1 union that's handled more diffi- one end being made fast on deck and theother being hauled taut and choose such engagements as
may C.
Assistant vegetable cook
1 cult problems and with the union's belayed to prevent the boat from swinging.
P. Allen, 809
be made available to them,
F. Graham, 873
Third butcher
1 decks all cleared of the phony deQ-Which oar is the stroke oar In a life boat?
Second. To superintend their
0, Uulciek, 12
Galleymen
3 esis, it will go to town on the U.
L. Morris, 25418
A-The oar nearest the stern in a single banked lifeboat. In a engagement and discharge, in
I. Bra n tsag. 1650 _...-....- .--- 5
65855:.1,0
:419))))0
0
4:914
Cabinmen
2 S. luxury liners.
double banked boat, the port and starboard oars nearest the stern the manner prescribed by law,
S. Saunders, 2171
Assistant Pantry
2
P. Clairborne. 1519 -_-......._...._ 6
55...0
;4)0401
and to insure that their selection
Collections were being taken are both stroke oars.
M. Chacana, 1323 -..._....
.-...-- 5.00
Night steward
2
Q-What oil is used as storm oil?
has been made by the master or
up by the crew for the Voice
A. Schermer', 315
Messmen
although
12
G.
used
whenever
available,
Rourke,
1108
is
vegetable
oil
A--Animal
or
his
designated
representative,
as
of the Federation and for the
F. B. Lycett, Donation -........._ 2
:
(
51401
5.
3
Porters
(Continued from Page 2)
Bridges Defense. All in all one fuel oil will be effective if the water temperature is fairly high. The prescribed by law.
Y. L. Ching, 1965
6.00
Scullions
10
Third. To provide means for se- A. Diaz, 1272 ................-......-- 5,00
of any oil is less at lower temperatures of the water.
effect
big
ship,
one
big
crew
and
one
Imposing upon each other almost exactly, are not 'writing
C. F. Lin, 1324
5.00
2
Assistant laundry
You can see by the above questions that It is not easy to obtain curing the presence on board at R. V. Hinds, 1917
big job ahead of us all-to exbut are drawings which were made slowly and with hesi- B.
If.
W.
Dingle,
1259
will
give
you
a
Commissioners
Shipping
certificates.
The
proper
time
of
men
2
the
who are
It's
these
tend this solidarity to other
W. T. Rennie, 986
tance.
22
manuel to study. This book has all the answers. Study it well before so engaged.
C. 3, Anderson, 750 -.....--2..7. 5
555,...040
01
1
waiters
ships from coast to coast and
"Therefore, the conclusion of your examiner.WaS that Bells
Fourth,n signing on the crew W. W. White, 1328 ......._ __...._ 5.09
2
you apply for the examination. There will be more questions and
between coasts.
Schroeder,
0.
W.
2723
5.00
_.....
_...
the two purported signatures of William Schneiderman
on a domestic vessel, to insure J. Shapiro, 2737
2
Elevator Operators
5.041
But there is no ship's story answers next week.
were forgeries made by tracing."
compliance with the provisions of L. Hommel. 1833
1 without some villain. It all started
Bath steward
L. Larrabaster, 322 .....---- 5.110
citiThat is the statement of Weber. Printed above are the Janitor
law respecting United States
0 Erhardt, 498
1. one late at night, or early in the
N. Rodriquez. 1817 _
5555....0000400°)
.
zen.
forged signatures, plus FOUR EXAMPLES of Schneider- Lounge steward
morning with Ramos tapping on
P. F. Baker, 1789
making
the
To
facilitate
E.
729
55..001))
W.
Foster.
man's REAL signature. Study them yourself. See how the Telephone operator
1 the Mate's door with one hand and
Willing. 787
of apprentices to the sea service. 0.
a schooner of beer in his other
lines in the FORGERIES wobble and are uneven, as if they
B. D. Porterfield, 900
0
)
5
55....4000110
Sixth. To perform such other T. Preble, 1089
......-._._
86 hand, "Are you an authority on
Total men shipped
were slowly drawn. Notice how the two forged signatures
L.
A.
Berman.
2275
duties relating to merchant sea- G. H. Merrifield, 2438 beer, Mr. Mate?" asked Dave.
are almost identical, as if they had both been TRACED
men on merchant ships as may be J. Brooks, 1796
137 "No." "Well I ain't either, but
Registered
from some example.
J. J. Gomez, 1294
5.00
N. Frankel, 915; A. Tinsley, required by law.
take
a
look
SAN
at
PEDRO-A
total
this
mug
it's
of
31
K. Wilda. 105
5.00
We do not wonder now that O'Brien and Quinn of the
Section 2, On every vessel reC. L, Reichert, 1012 -_-_-_ 5.00
foggy." And since the ship has men was shipped during the past 810; J. J. Packer, 1102; H. H.
B. Greenberg, 1185
5.00
San Pedro firemen refused to tell the investigating comBrown, 1828; A. Phillips, 1104; quired by the Inspection laws of
had good weather right along
B. Greenberg, 1185 _....-...--- 5.00
week, San Pedro agent Joseph
cerhave
a
mittee WHERE they got the signatures from, since
States
to
the
United
A.
Larson,
3155.00
955;
E.
Ahern,
C. Totten, 634; J.
there is only one reason for it
A. Kreinling. 907 ..._.-......-.......- 5.00
FORGERY is a penitentiary offense.
-a "5th beer columnist". The O'Connor reports. Following are Ben Davis, 1137; T. J. Dunn, 886; tificate of Inspection, the master
F,Av.arSemini,th38.71750
5
50°
:0
But beyond the local issue of the Firemen's Union there
next day all the gold braid on the the ratings and the number Nick Torvas, 766; A. Jackson, or such representative under his
J. Connell, 1666
..........-........... 5.00
command as he may
is a still more important lesson for all unionists to be learned
bridge and below the bridge were shipped:
656; Joe Randow, 1183; David immediate
J. S. Kreislia, 1959
____-_ 5,00
J. B. Schlosser, 2753
5.00
1 Modin, 2135; Albert Holmberg, designate, shall have exclusive
from this FORGERY.
on a man hunt. The story ends Chief steward
A. C. Tinsley. 810
5.00
4 368; F. Stainer, 1771; J. Fair- and final authority to select all
Cook and steward ..
with
the
fog
F Helm, 1793
around
the
5,00
schooners
These are the tactics employers' stooges and disrupters
SEATTLE-Members of the
crew
to
be
enmembers
the
of
M.
Nikaido.
525
-...
5.00
1 child, 863; Claude L. Wheeler,
have used in our unions in the past. And in the light of Marine Cooks and Stewards in lifting and clear salting weather Chief cook
H. Goldstein, 1133 ......------ 5.00
Second cook and baker
2 157; L. Young, 304; Muriel gaged. Any person who shall
.
5.00
the growing drive against labor, we can look for them the Seattla Marine Hospital are: from then on.
hinder or obstruct the master or '
.
j
11.. rtlassht:trie,.21302624
Porters
Lone,
Submitted
Murray
by
1262;
Davidson,
Harry
Walton,
99
5.00
to use the same tactics in the future.
13. Wilkeson, 1216; T. Welsh,
20 608; J. Karniek, 739; John Dil- his designated representative in
Messmen
Y. L. Ching, 70
10615.0
Charlie Rubin
Only last week a FORGED COMMUNIST DUES RE- 406; E. Guion, 273; R. Loundes,
the
such
authority
exercise
of
A.
Diaz
1272
6.00
1 lon, 367; W. Eder, 467; J. Ryan,
NMU Field Patrolman Scullion
5.00
C. F„.
u, 1324..
shall be guilty of a misdemeanCEIPT was produced by labor-haters in New York in an 267; S. Boyd, 185; R. McPherR. V. Hinds, 1917................... ,77
1324; Robert Brookings, 2058; or, and upon conviction thereof,
D.
ren, 2140; H. Curtis, 1'51;
attempt to pin the red flag on 'Joe Curran.
Total shipped
31 Carl Fink, 904; W. Duncan, 1090;
shall be subject to a fine of not
Be on guard in your union! Remember, many phoneys Hoyt, 1424; E. Gray, 1230; W.
3. C. Moore, 10525...„,-............ 5.00
Joe Ramirez, 1366; John S. Zan- more than $1,000, or Imprison1964.
CcConlces,
E.
714;
Barwick,
D. A. Holden, 13023 ---.... 5.00
who are continually red-baiting in your union are ready and
Men registered
27 inovich, 100; W. V. Purviance,
J. Brown, 6700
........-....-._ 5.00
ment for not more than one
willing to turn to forgery and other crimes like this to
G. W. McKongh. 15882 ...--- 5.00
1194; Louis Loefflsr, 1114; Fred year, or to both such fine and
A. Palmer. 18313 -.....-.---- 5.00
further their ends.
Deadrick, 1203; George Burns, imprisonment; provided, that
Ernest Skok, 4013
5.00
SAN FRANCISCO-Elizabeth
Frances Bryant. NMU ..-- 6.00
The long record of.employer
1051; George Imhoff, 96; J. nothing contained in this sec,
-inspired anti-labor frame5.410
W.
F.
Gordon,
NMU
_41825
Gurley
• "We cannot consent to known laborFlynn, internationally
ups has ALWAYS SHOWN that the FIRST TRICK the
O'Connel, 408; R. Williams, tion shall be construed so as to
5.00
A. Moss, 6822, N.M.U.
organizer,
will
be
the
0.
J.
Kulonis„
18535,
NMU--5,00
Brother Laurence Baratone 1416; Martin Bryant, 1637.
interfere with any right of ememployers use is to try to SPLIT •UNIONS OVER THE allowing our patriotism to featured spealser at the Marine
B. Sehinke, 4604 NMI./ -...._....- 5.00
passed away at the Marine
duties
our
S.
New,
NNW
5.00
with
collectively
interfere
ployees
to
bargain
SO-CALLED "RED ISSUE."
Cooks and Stewards forum next
1', Gavin, 10223, NMU
2.00
Hospital at San Francisco.
If the employer stooges can set one union man against as trustees."-Pierre Du- Friday afternoon at 2 p. in. The Brother
C. Lingerman, 2981, NMU ___ 2.00
Moore Shipbuilding and Dry- with employers; provided furjoined the
W. E. Gordon, NY111
5.00 .
his union brother over a question of politics, HALF THEIR Pont, testifying before Nye forum is held at the union hall at Union atBaratone
dock of Oakland has government ther, that nothing contained in
K. Weingarten, 9821, NMU -5.00
S. F. January 5,
M. Querol, 25617, NMU
5.00
contracts for $11,500,000 worth this section shall operate to perSenate Munitions Industry 58 Commercial St., and the public 1939.
STRUGGLE IS WON!
And so the list grows. Pay
mit the master or his designated
of new ships. Some gravy!
is invited.
And Secretary Malone and the membership af the Fire- Investigating Committee.
representative while exercising
YOUR voluntary assessment.
Mrs, Flynn has been active in
men's Union are to be especially PRAISED for defeating
the authority granted in this
If you have paid and your
the labor movement for S5 years.
this fraudulent attempt to SPLIT the union wide open with
section to nullify, vitiate, or alname does not appear in this
former
member
of
She
is
a
the
these FORGED DOCUMENTS! Vigilance such as their is
ter the terms and conditions
Issue, it will be added at the
IWW and was for some time an
necessary at all times IF WE ARE TO KEEP OUR GAINS!
of collective bargaining agreetop next week.
IWW organizer in the Northwest
ments granting preference in
with the Montana miners.
employment to members of one
For many years she has been a
party to such agreement by failfighter for Irish independence and
WHEREAS: Mr. Bradley of Michigan has just introduced Bill ing, neglecting or refusing to
alp AA,
...OP
knew Jim Connolly and other II; R. 10316, in Congress for enactment into law which provides for give first consideration for selec•FINE WATCIIES
--leaders of the Easter Rebellion shipping commissioners to establish fink halls and further include a tion to those individuals so en1605 Center St.
and JEWELRY
SAN FRANCISCO-Marine Lo- personally. At present she is a penalty for interfering or protesting such fink halls once they are
titled by the terms of such
.
•
w
cal 3 of the American Communi- mensper of the National Commit- established, and
EXPERT WATCH REPAIRING
Business Phone 5873
agreements.
cations Association, has endorsed tee of the Communist Party,
Residence Phones 2425, 4965W
JOE ROBINS
WHEREAS: This bill also states that no interference will be
Section 3. That section 4507 of
the call for the Emergency Peace
Martin V. Tipleh
418 W. SIXTH ST.
Revels Cayton, MCS member permitted to nullify existing agreements between employes and em- the Revised Statutes, as amended,
Chiin
Mobilization
held
to
be
John A. Mardecich
Phone 0456
and secretary of District Council ployers which is a contradiction because the hiring of personnel for shall be amended to read as folSan Pedro, Calif.
Buffet and Restaum.4
cago August 31 to September 2.
No. 2 of the Maritime Federaticei ships outside the unions which the bill would provide for, is a nullifi- lows:
Secretary R. M. Hansen noti- will be chairman of the forum.
I
733-735
Loring Ave. Crockett
cation of our agreements, and
The Secretary of Commerce
Phone 2022
fied the Committee backing the
Night Phone 18844
WHEREAS: The proposed law is plainly a move to destroy all shall assign in public buildings or
Peace Mobilization of the union's
AND REFRIGERATORS
maritime unions and is ostensibly designed to move in the so-called procure suitable offices and rooms
decision in a letter to Chicago.
423 W. 18th St.
trained applicants under the Maritime Commission and to move out for the shipment and discharge of
The union likewise voted $2.00 to
thousands of seamen who have spent their lives in operating and man- seamen, including suitable space
Right At Headquarters
Phone S. P. 3290
Quality Laundry Service
help defray expenses of the conning ships, therefore be it
where seamen may congregate to
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
1007 UNION
One Day Serviee
SS WEST PORTAL-Brother
ference.
RESOLVED: That the Marine Cooks and Stewards Association await employment, to be known as
1739 S. Pacific Ave. San Pedro, Cal,
The conference has the support Julian L. Belaski of the Stewards of the Pacific Coast promptly stamp this absurd proposed bill with shipping commissioners' offices,
Portal
Beer-Wine-Liquors
of maritime unions up and down department of the SS West
complete disapproval and call on all maritime Unions and organized and shall procure furniture, stathe West Coast, plus hundreds of has sent a letter to Governor labor to sound unanimous condemnation of H. R. 10316, and be it tionery, printing, and other requi885 LORING AVE.
labor unions and anti-war groups Olson On behalf of the crew, ask- further
sites for the tra.nsaction of the
Earl
governor
give
throughout the nations.
ing that the
RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be sent to the Sailors' business of such office.
King, Ernest Ramsay and Frank Union of the Pacific, the Marine Firemen, Oilers, Watertenders and
Section 4. There are hereby luTOM JANKOVICH
Choke Beer and Wines
Conner their freedom.
ALL TOGETHER:'NO
Wipers Association, the American Communications Association, the thorized to • be appropriated such
Good Food - Open from
Agent
"The charges against them. Marine Engineers and the Masters, Mates and Pilots Association as sums as may be necessary to
MORE FORDS FOR ME'
6 a. m. to 2 a. m.
were drummed up," the letter well as the National Maritime 'Union of America, for protests to be carry out the provisions of this rew411.111••••••...Owe
Phone 1339
Demetrio Martinez, Prop.
11.0.0.0••••••••••••...le•
1...........wewiwese.1.6
points out, "and they are inno- sent in to the committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries, and to act. (End of Bill.)
Raggio Brothers
N. M. U. Book No. 14442 D. D.
cent victims of a conspiracy."
our state Representatives and Senators in Washington, and be it
Copies of this Bill will be sent
430 So. Palos Verdes St.
to all ships for the members to
finally
Phone 6330
San Pedro. Calif.
The Matson
SAN PEDRO
RESOLVED: That copies of this resolution be published in the study. The defeat of this bill is
Beer-Mixed DrIrks-Wines
freighter Maui carried a capacity labor press.
one of our biggest battles. ReBEER-WINE
Phone 1240
1245 So. Caritas St.
8,000 ton cargo on its last trip to
Adopted by:
solutions will be forwarded to
West
1183
Broadway
imported and Domestic Goods
you in the near future. Please
Hawaii. Hawaiian shipments are
MARINE COOKS & STEWARDS ASSOCIATION.
33 S. San Joaquin St.
Long Beach, Calif.
Tony Perlelch
Nick Pericich
see that they are endorsed and
on the upgrade all up and down
86 Commercial Street,
Phone 20308 Stockton, Calif.
Phone 605-18
Vincent Kornielich
• Matt Pericich
sent to the proper authorities.
San Francisco, Calif.
the Coast.
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AMERICAN-HAWAIIA.N PROFITS SOAR 8005
Company
Big Came SS Noyo Picketed
West
Coast
Leaders
Clears
Big Liner in Port

SS Makua

SS Washington
2 Million Greet
SAN FRANCISCO—A real demonstration of intercoastal unity was
SAN FRANCISCO—Clear given here Monday when officials of the West Coast unions participated in a
profits for the American- shipboard meeting with the crew of the SS Washington, big NMU-manned
Hawaiian Steamship Com- liner which arrived in San Francisco this week to open the Panama-Pacific
pany, one of the "Big Three" and U. S. Lines -luxury" intercoastal passenger service.
of West Coast shipping, The Washington, fresh
showed a gain of OVER
from service as a refugee
EIGHT HUNDRED PER
ship from battle-torn Europe,
six
first
CENT for the
make regular intercoastmonths of 1940 as compared will
It will be followed
sailings.
al
1939.
in
to the same period
by the SS Manhattan, another of
From January 1 to July 1, America's biggest passenger lin1940, the Haywire outfit ers.
cleared a neat total of $2,- And to celebrate the occasion
288,174, as compared to only and to emphasize the growing
$270,646 during the same 6- need for national unity the crew
held a special meeting- on the
month period in 1939.
These juicy profits are fig- after boat deck, at which leaders
ured only after the company of most West Coats unions spoke.
Attending the meeting to
subtracted an addit ional
$397,692 in a paper "write- bring 'rate z ni. gree!,ings A,$)in
off" for "depreciation" of the West Ceteg uttiotis x% ere
Heney Schmidt, president of the
ships and other capital as- San Francisco
lotte-'001etree;
sets.
Eugene Burka, secretary of the
American-Hawaiian made
Marine Cooks and Stewards;
a p r of it of $1,010,007 Jay Salters, secrefary of the
CLEAR on the sale of six
Maritime Federation; j tick
ships to foreign outfits
O'Donnell, assistant secretary
during this period. The sale of the MCS; Revels Cayton, sec-

Unity in Action

CLEVELAND — Nineteen steel companies, representing 87 per cent of
the nation's ingot capacity,
had a 300 per cent rise in
profits during the first six
months of the year, it was
reported this week by the
magazine, "Steel."
of these ships threw
around 200 West Coast
seamen on the beach, but
the company made over a
DOLLARS
MILLION
CLEAR on the deal—so
why should they care?
Haywire likewise made $1,278,167 during the six
months as operating profit
on their fleet of freighters.
All these profits figures are
after the deductions for federal income taxes.
It might be interesting to
note, in the light of these
tremendous profits, what
American-Hawaiian pays its
seamen:
Able-Bodied seamen $82.50
Wipers
$70
Firemen
$82.50
And so forth. And it is
also worth noting that
Roger Lapham, head of
American-Hawaiian Steamship Company, is one of
the backers of the BurkeWadsworth Bill which
could conscript union seamen into the army or into
defense Industries" at $21
a month.

Hit Franco
Ship Deal

retary of the Bay Area District
Council of the Federation;
Walter Stack, patrolman for
the Marine Firemen; Scotty
Sneddon, MCS patrolman; Allen
T. Yates of the Tanks Are Not
Coming Committee; Foghorn
Joe Russell, NMU agent; Sid
Burke, editor of the "Voice,"
and otber waterfront workers
am! officials.
Brother McCarthy of the Stewards Department was elected
chairman of the meeting. Delegates Lankin of the Stewards Department, Dave Ramos of the deck
department and Broome of the
engine department, helped organize the meeting.
Brother Gene Burke stressd
the need for national unity to
hold our present gains. Other
speakers stressed the need for a
strong front to fight the conscription drive in Congress.
By a unanimous vote the
crew of the Washington passed
a resolution condemning the
They
Burke-Wadsworth 'Bill.
likewise voted to send a wire to
Congress congratulating Joe
Curran on his decision to run
for the U. S. Congress as an
American Labor Party candidate.
Brother McCarthy announced
that a collection of some $17 had
been taken for the Bridges Defense Committee and another collection for the "Voice of the Federation." The crew likewise passed
the hat to raise funds for the
Chicago Peace Mobilization.
All in all, It was a fine meeting and showed the excellent spirit
and fraternal interest that exists
between the seamen's organizations of both coasts.
Harry Bridges of the ILWU and
V. J. Malone, secretary of the
MFOW, were both unable to attend but sent their regards to the
meeting.

EUGENE BURKE

Seek Unify
In Cana&

Hunt on
This Ship

The boys on the SS Makua report that they staged a big game
hunt with gun and camera the
other day and bagged a total of 19
rats on board.
ALAMEDA — The
The crew now wants the comand
Firemen threw picket
pany to follow up this exploit and
lines around the SS Noyo,
try fumigating the wagon so that representing
former lumber schooner now
the rest of the rats will be rounded
the Siamese, on
up. At present the rats are.all over
the ship.
Thursday.
The other beef on this ship is
The picket lines went out
<>Brother Will Morgan:
over the question of food and
representatives of the
when
"We, the undersigned citiquarters, neither of which are so
Siamese government tried to
zens
of
the
United
States,
hot.
employed aboard the Amer- ship a scab crew herded by
John Mendez is black gang
ican Steamship West Portal, the notorious Thor Olsen.
delegate on board. Other's in the
The ship will make a trial
crew down below are. Brothers
\ViSh to commend you for
A. J. Rova, E. A. Riebeling, Peyour militant stand against run for delivery to Thai Nidro Miranda, Charles Waichlo,
the Burke-Wadsworth com- yom Panich Co. a.t Bangkok,
Joe Castro, W. H. Schmidt,
pulsory training bill and ask Thailand (Siam). On the AdGeorge Medicis, Karl Dybeck.
you to continue the fight mirals Laws and Senn and the
Radio operator is Walter Dcto
against this
American Martin Sivertsen, all sold
Muth.
West
I
the
past,
Siamese
in
the
piece
of
fascist legislation.
The Makua was tied up tempor"We are opposed to com- Coast crews were shipped
arily in Ahukini last trip (see picwith bonuses and return
ture) when the boys refused to get
SS PRESIDENT TAFT — We, pulsory military service durup steam to load sargo. The Ahu- the undersigned members of the ing peace time in any form, passage guaranteed.
Apparently the company
kini ILWU is on strike.
Engine Department of the SS and believe that the majority
didn't
like the wage scale, so
President Taft, are in favor of a of the American people are they tried to get Olsen to

SS WEST. PORTRAL—Nineteen members of
the crew of the McCormick freighter West Portal,
firemen, sailors and M C S members,
signed the following letter to Senator Burton K.
Wheeler. The letter was submitted to the -Voice" by

Sailors

Ask Recall
Ballot
On Quinn

Great Lakes
Strike

ballot to recall J. J. Quinn, San
Pedro agent, for his actions, and
if there is a shortage of funds in
San Pedro he or whoever is re-

NEW YORK — Strike action hit a Great Lakes bulk
freighter for the first time in
thirty years when the crew

sponsible should be expelled and
prosecuted.

of the SS Saginaw struck, July
31. Her running mate, the SS Carrollton, struck a few hours later.
The Saginaw and Carrollton are
fast at their docks, behind strong
picket lines, until the company
negotiates an agreement with the
NMU. The crews of the two vessels, which have been NMU since.
fall and voted in May for NMU
representation, got tired of company stalling and decided to take
action to get action.
They demand immediate recognation of the NMU, passes for
NMU organizers, and that certain union conditions be put into
effect immediately.
The Saginaw struck at the home
dock in Carrollton; the Carrollton
was in Buffalo when the crew
pulled the pin. Both ships are well
guarded, safe, and stopped.
Towboat men in Buffalo gave
the NMU a hand to hold the Carrollton •when they refused a call
to move her. They said there was
a strike on and they didn't cross
picket lines. The towboat men are
affiliated with the ILA.

GERALD SHUTTLE, No. 2831
R. D. FOSTER, No. 1451

West Coast union leaders
and the crew of the NMU
SS Washington, as they met
on board to further unity between both coasts this week.
In top picture are ship's delegate and visiting West Coast
officials. Front row (kneeling), left to right: Joe Russell, Frisco NMU agent; Al
Hall, stewards' sub-delegate;
and Joe Ciccaretto, stewards
kitchen sub-delegate. Middle
row: Broome, engine delegate; Jay Sauers, Secretary
of the Maritime Federation;
John J. McCarthy, chairman
of the ship's meeting; Lankin, stewards delegate; Henry
Schmidt, longshoremen's 1.10
president; Jack O'Donnell,
assistant secretary, MCS;and
Eugene F. Burke, Secretary
of the MCS. Back row: Walt- TRADE
PACT RENEWED-er J. Stack, MFOW patrol- The United States
and Soviet
man; Dave Ramos, deck dele- sia renewed for the fifth timeRuslast
gate; and Revels Cayton, Sec- week their annual trade agreeretary of District Council No. ment whereby the Soviets will buy
2, MFP. In lower picture: at least $40,000,000 worth of U.
Gene Burke of the Marine S. pro(iucts. The West CoastCooks speaking to the meet- Vladivostok sailings may revive
ing through the microphone. again as a result.

Signed,
JAMES McGEE, No. 2126

W. CO! 1.IER, No. 3256
A. W. THOCHECK, No. 2080
J. MATSUDA, No. 596
D. KIM, No. 164

of the same opinion."

supply scabs. Olsen's last attempt at this was in the
Hoegh Merchant beef in Mar.
At that time the Scandina,7
vian Seamen's Club threw a
Here are the demands raised at picket line around the ship
tile black gang meeting, Aug. 11, and longshoremen supported
at 1 p. m., aboard the SS Texan. them until union seamen were
Through the efforts of Ben San- hired.
derson, MFOW delegate, who has
The Noyo, formerly in the
fought a long time on this beef, Coos
Bay-San Francisco run,
a fresh water fountain has been
is
now
at the General Engiinstalled in the engine room.
neering Drydocks in Ala—
Demands brought up:
(1) Delegates to see about meda.

SS Texan

oscillating fans. (2) To raise
ventilators in washrooms. (3)
W. SUPUY, No. 2247
Focsle to be painted on way
HENRY DYREZ, No. 2720
south. (4) Motion made by
JOSEPH MARLIN, No. 2294
Souza and seconded by Parker
ANTHONY DUARTE, No. 1743 for
installing washing machine.
F. J. GONZALES, No. 3217
(5) Want a new mop. (6) ReF. W. LYNCH
new mattresses, which are six
D MOLDER, No. 4613
and seven inches too short for
K: VAUGHN, No. 3043
bunks.
A. MORRIS, No. 3645
(7) See about an eight-day
H. MULVEY, No. 183
clock for messroom. (8) Motion
WM: SARDIN, No. 3033
made. by Parker and seconded by
A. LAGUNAS, No. 3232
Souza for buttermilk. (9) Put
W. WISEMAN, No. 1312
rubber pads on screen doors as
E. CARVELHO, No. 1668
bumpers to prevent slamming.
V. MARIARDA, No. 2344
(10) To put in port hold screens
R C. SLAGNER, No. 173
for focsles —different. sizes for
J..V. CAMERON, No. 2814
focsle port holes. (11) Motion
MURRAY SIMMONS, No. 465 made to donate to Voice. of the
J. STEVENS, No. 2345
Federation.
R. MATSON, No. 2662
P. STUBEREK, No. 1224
SS WIND RUSH — Chartered
W. PINATARO
for one trip to Chilean Nitrate
WAN DOLT
Sales Company from Chile to AtE. ORTEZ, No. 4625
lantic ports north of Hatteras.

SS Quinault

-mom.

SAN FRANCISCO—The Quinault was in for drydocking . and
boiler inspection this week. The
crew says the quarters on .this
wooden-hulled lumber schooner
are "Intolerable."
They don't mind a few leak!!
on these wooden scows, hut when
a man has to stay up nights be!
cause his bunk is soaking wet;
when the clothes are mouldy' and
have to be sent to the cleaneri
each time you wish to wear them;
when the lockers are flooded with
water and the suitcases turn green
(all this in the finest kind of
weather, mind you) we figure the
limit has been reached, says
Thomas W. Meehan, engine dept.
delegate.

As the Fish See It!

SS Virginian

Salvage Job

Notice

Don't Forget Your
eVoice'
Contributions

SS Waimea

ATTENTION—
Longshoremen - Warehousemen
WATCH THIS SPACE
FOR
LABOR DAY OUTFITS

SPECIAL AMES

PARIS DEPT. STORE
2573 MISSION ST.

WILMINGTON

FRANK'S CAFE

.•••••.•

un-

'Smoke Screen' Healy, or
Why Firemen Co Crazy

Sofie Bakke
Goes Down

44110.

Pres. Taft

VANCOUVER, B. C.—In the
city of Toronto, during the month
of September, a convention is to
be held which is of great historical
significance to the Canadian trade
union movement.
Word from Europe reveals that
The convention, composed of
SS VIRGINIAN—One of the conditions that drive firethe Sofie Bakke, well known Congress of Industrial Organizamen and oilers to an early grave is best illustrated by a
Knutsen Line freighter which tion unions and all Canadian Congress of Labor organizations, has quick look at "Smoke-Screen' Healy, the chief engineer on
used to be a frequent caller on
been called to form a new Cana- the Virginian.
the Pacific Coast, has been sunk dian trade union center, which will
The boys call him "Smoke-Screen" because he is always
with no loss of life. The Sofie further strengthen the Canadian whistling for smoke. He sleeps.
went down off the North Coast working class in their struggle for in a swivel chair up above and Dinner. ew electric fans where needed.
of Scotland after being rammed better living conditions.
every twenty minutes he howls One 8-cup percolator. Paper napkins.
steam pipe in front of Sailor's
abOut the smoke. The black gang Repair
by the Lima of the Johnson Line,
quarters. Drinking water and
for thermos, at forward mquarufti7en
another well known ship on the
figures that he must have a smoke
ters. 6-grain salt tablets.
•
Pacific Coast. The Sofie was last
indicator right by his swivel-chair.
MOTION made and carried (made
by Cameron of Deck Department) that
This character is not a mem
on the coast October 15, and the
The President Quezon (exthe sample of water taken be
ber of the MEBA and he finked to 'Bureau of Public Health ondelivered
Lima cleared San Francisco alArrival.
President Madison) lost last year
CHAIRMAN DIRECTED the proper
right through the '34 strike. If
most a year ago for England.
off Japan, is resting on its starmember of Steward Depart mento
there was ever a good example submit. overtime for Steward Departboard side in about 22 fathoms
of how important it Is to have ment work done by someone else,
310TI4)N made and seconded that
of water. A Japanese outfit is
all engineers organized in the
Delegates contact Union Agents to
engaged in salvaging the hull and
see what e0111(1 be (lone about movMEBA, this Healy bird is a
ing the forward quarters elsewhere.
PAUL CATONELLO, former machinery.
walking Illustration of the point.
MOTION was made and carried that.
deck delegate on the SS City of
He is so hard to get along with crew stand by until the above motion
was
properly disposed of.
BLAST BRIDGES BILL
Norfolk, please get in touch with
that 11 out of 18 of his crew quit
MOTION was made, but not secAmong NMU crew which have
Brother Ted L. Sorensen, at the
onded,
that men who cannot sleep bein New York, and when the Vir- cause of
No. 8 winches running, be
protested the bill to deport Harry
San Pedro NMU hall.
ginian got back on the Coast, 9 sleep ashore.
Bridges this week are the crews
.MOTION
to adjourn at 2:00 p.m.
out of 18 got off. There is a conof the SS Jamaica, SS Santa
tinual turnover on this wagon, as
Paula, SS Osage, SS Tillie Lykes
the boys just can't stand to work
and SS Liberty Glo.
for a "bucko-boy" like Healy.
Here are the minutes of a joint
PETER KERR
meeting held August 4 on the VirThe SS Waimea, reconverted
The States Lines freighter Peter
ginian:
into a cement carrier at a cost of
Kerr has been chartered for a
1:00 P.M. Joint meeting called to
round trip from the North Atlan- )rder. W. H. Worrell, Steward, was $1 50,000, will run for the next.
elected
Chairman. L. W. Warner,
tic Coast to South Africa.
Steward's Delegate, was elected re- 1 0 months at least from Redcording Secretary.
wood City to Hawaii. • Matson has
SS MANUKAI— Los Angeles DEPARTMENT REPORTS: Reading
Df Engine Department Report accepted
a
contract with the U. S. Governhas been dropped as a port of call as read. Reading of Deck Department
Report accepted as read. Reading of ment to transport 80,000 Ions of
for this Matson freighter.
Steward's Department Report accepted
is read.
cement to Pearl Harbor for deOLD BUSINESS: All old business
fense construction.
Delivery,':s
come in as new business.
NEW BUSINESS: Ted Manley of
within
be
completed
10 months.
to
Steward's Department made a motion
to order Turko for the Steward's Department.
motion was made that we don't
sail the ship Illlt of San Pedro until
Is changed. An amendment
the
water
120 E. Anaheim
to above motion, that we take and
seal a sample of the water. An
amendment to above amendtnent:
Wilmington 1849
RAYMOND, Wash —The Arrow
That the sample should be taken
immediately.
line freighter Desoto. ran aground
Formerly of Catalina Terminal
DESIRES FOR MEMBERSHIP:
Willapa HarWindchute for deck fo'csle forward. on a sand bar inside
Clocks in Messrooms. New buckets for bor last Sunday. A heavy fog was
WE STILL SERVE TILE BEST
pveryone. All living quarters to be responsible for the accident, but
painted. New mirrors were needed.
OF FOODS
Settee covers for the boatswain's room. the vessel got off a day later. The
(Across from Hale's)
No more Alta Coffee. Recalk boat deck
where it leaks. Elecalk deck where Desoto is a Waterman ship and is
We Give Trading Stamps
leaking , over after quarters. Supply one of the few jobs running to the
Proprietors: OLLIE & FRANK
flashlights for men living in forward
to'csle a Cranberry sauce for Turkey West Coast with an SIU crew
.

--MARSHFIELD — / The Southwestern Oregon Sub-District Council of the Maritime Federation has
gone on record attacking the use
of Italian and Spanish fascist
ships to carry material for U S.
defense construction in the Canal
Zone.
The Council pointed out that the
Maritime Commission has authorized the sale of at least 200 American ships, throwing thousands of
American seamen out of work,
while at t:ie same time the Administration is using the Spanish
Fascist ship Maria del Carmen to
Larry cement for Army construction in the Canal Zone.
The resolution was signed by
Secretary A. W. Jensen.

'Thor Olsen
Tries to
Crew Backs Wheeler
For Anti-Draft Work Ship Scabs

SS West Portal

DeSofo Aground
Off Willapa

Here's how the old SS President Grant must have looked to all the sea-horses, dolphins and barracudas when she used to plow the.Pacific. This "fish-eye view" was taken
in the Todd Dr3-dock yard in Seattle, where the old Dollar Line passenger vessel is
being made over into a naval transport. Th e President Jackson is likewise getting an
overhaul job to go into naval service. Incidentally, the height of the bow is sixty-four
(Photo Courtesy of the Seattle Post-IntellIgencer.)
feet.

